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Student Org. Elections Today
Many of the candidates have
made known to the students their
pending qualifications as well as
their future plans towards the
future workings of the Student
Organization Offices, and the improval of the organizations functioning around the campus.
According to Cichowski, " I am
running for this position as (PresiDuring the past week, the candent), because I feel as though
didates have addressed the stuyou need a lot of experience, and
dent body with public speeches,
I have a lot ... I would like to see
as well as parading around the
one body making all the decisions
campus with their posters and
.. . I don' t want to be in the posivarious other hand outs, eagerly
tion of making all of the decisions,
trying to gain the support of their
I want as much input to come to
fellow students on this year's elecme as possible ... I'd like to see
tion day.
everyone involved ." He further
Among the candidates running stated, "... of course working
for the various Executive Board
together and getting along with
positions, include: Jim Cregge and
everyone has been a problem in
March Chichowski ; President; the past, but certain people had
Tom Devaney and Andy Krupa; kept things to themselves, that's
Vice President, William Whelan,
what got everyone mad."
Daine Comforti and Edgardo
Cregge, the other candidate for
Saldana; Assistant Treasurer,
president, had been unavailable
Rozana Botas, a write in can- to give a statement concerning his
didate for the position of. platform.
According to Andy Krupa, " If I•
Secretary, Derek Nichols; Assistant Secretary, and Anna Church am elected, I would like to imfor the position of USSNNSA prove the overall communications, between both the Executive
Director.
by Barbara Harvey

With approximately two and
one half months left in the school
year, many groups are beginning
to look into the future by conducting elections for their upcoming
executive boards, among the
groups involved, include Student
Organization.

Andy Krupa

Tom DeVanev
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Board Members and the Council
Members, also within the college
community ... my greatest asset is
that I am practically in Student
Org. everyday, and you naturally
learn something everytime
because it is that type of environment ... I wouldn't try for a job I
couldn't do well, I will try and do
my best to serve the students."
Tom Devaney, the other candidate for the position of Vice
President stated, " I feel as though
I am qualified for this position
because I have a talent to get
along with people who are controversial, through this natural
knack, I can help solve some of
the problems ... I would work
closely with the President to do
something a bit different, to work
as an ambassador, to speak to the
-various groups and to get into
direct contact to actively meet
their needs. "
Since these people are running
for positions that directly affect
you, give your support to the people you feel will best run Student
Organization by casting your
votes today between the hours of
9:00 am and 5:00 pm in Sloans
Lounge.

Mark Chicowski ·

Jim Cregge
All Phot os by
Bruce Alan Sidwell
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Student Council Takes Stand On Pingry
by Jeanne Marie Ahrens
In what proved to be a complete turnabout from Council
meetings in recent weeks, last Frid a y' s meeting of Student
Organization was described as
successful with the members
holding to guidelines and maintaining decorum throughout, accordi ng to one observer.
Walter Blair, Sophomore Class
President, stressed to council the
importance of taking a stand on
the Pingry issue, while James
Buchannan, a member of the
lacrosse team brought to council
a petition favoring the purchase of
Pingry.
"To enhance our college ana
· insure its' future expansion and
growth, to expand future campus
housing, to increase facilities and

IN THIS
ISSUE
DON'T VOTE UNLESS
YOU READ VIEWS FROM
THE MOUNTAIN.
(PG. 3)
DON'T LOSE YOUR
MINDS. KRESKIN WILL
BE HERE SOON.
(PG. 10)
REAbY FOR SOME
HEAVY PARTYING. SEE
BEHIND BARS.
(PG. 16)
ARE YOU A YANKEE FAN?
FIND OUT WHY THEY'LL
LOSE.
(PG. 22)

space so sorely needed in
athletics, recreation and intramurals and physical education,
we the undersigned students ask
you to take advantage of this once
in a lifetime chance and buy
Pingry, read the peition, which
contained over 200 signatures.
Marcia Hamilton, Acting President of Student Organization,
brought the following guidelines
to council. " If the acquisition of
Pingry is to occur through the implementation of a dedicated student activeity fee":
1. There shall be a formation 01
an Advisory Board, for the purpose of overseeing and implementing a facility usage plan.
This plan will make provisions for
space utilization at the Pingry
School as wsell as the College

Center Building, Student Activities Building and the Adriinistrative Building, to best
serve the needs of the students.
The Advisory Board should consist of a majority of students.
2. The ~stablished price for the
purchase of Pingry will be to the
best interest of the students of
Kean College. The dedicated student activity fee will not exceed
$3.50 per credit. This fee will be
initiated upon the completed
renovations of all buildings mentioned above. The purchase of
Pingry shal be subsidizec\ by the
administration, proportionately to
space utilized by the administration for administrative purposes.
3. The Advisory Committee will
Photo by Jane Maltz

(Continued on page 6)

Tara Higgins speaks in favor of WKNJ's Disc Jockey Policy

Reduction In Force

by M. L. Hurns
The State Board of Higher
Education recently adopted a
group of Reduction in Force (RIF)
regulations which, according to
Dr. Robert Sitelman, president of
the teachers' union at Kean, are,
· "a·direct assault on the nature of
our state colleges." The new
dire'ctives, of which the legality is
currently being questioned, state
that any teacher, including
tenured ones, may be released for
budgetary reasons.
Sitelman sees the board as wanting to be able to fire teachers
should the enrollment of a college
go down, however, he maintains
that releasing faculty. members
will only expedite the drop. He
said, "De-tenuring faculty would
be disastrous. It would not only
mean great cutbacks in course offerings but the loss of qualified
faculty members would go
Photo oy Jane Mailz
towards making students' degrees
President Weiss feels as thoogh the union has taken the worst view. worthless."

President Nathan Weiss' view
of the proceedings has not been
quite as negatively drastic as the
union's. He said, " I can see how
the union is rightly concerned,
but they seem to have taken the
worst view." He added, "I think
that there is a lot we can do to
avoid the situation."
Sitelman, however, sees the RIF
policy as forcing enrollments to
go down itself. "Laying off
teachers will mean that fewer
students can be acepted into the
state colleges," he said. Weiss
mentioned that a way to avoid RIF
was to retrain and reassigri
teachers presently employed
here. He said, "We have a tuition
reimbursement program for
teachers who want to go to school
to get another degree or develop
another speciality."
Weiss said that the projections
made by the state are much more

(C.ontinusdJJn_pilge 7)
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Newsbeat
Study In England
Social concern for the problems of elderly Americans is of relatively
recent vintage in the United States, _
b ut one that has been under study
for some years abroad. According to Robert Fam ighetti, director of the
Gerontology Program at Kean College in Union, Ameri cans need to
learn how other societies are now dealing with aged populations.
To help answer this need, the Kean Gerontology Program, in association w ith Northern Illinois University and the Kean College Division of
International Studies, will sponsor its second annual summer foreign
study program in aging, a 3 week course running from July 4 through July 25 on "England: Programs, Policies and Issues in Aging."
Designed for those.who work or study in gerontology, or are simply
concerned with aging and the aged, the program will include lectures,
seminars and individual study with English scientists in several
disciplines, as well as visits to nursing homes, a hospice, houses designed for the elderly and agencies responsible for serving them. Students
may earn three semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credit for
this program.
Further information may be obtained by calling Professor Edwin
Williams of the Kean International Studies Division at 527-2166, or
Robert Famighetti at 527-2605.

Kean Wins Award
Kean College of New Jersey has come away for the seventh yea r in a
row with an award for an outstand ing delegate to the Harvard Model
U nited Nations Conference which attracts more than 900 students fro m
all over the United States.
Among the eight Kean students servi ng as the delegation from
Australia, Miriam Rosen of Un ion, a returning adult evening student,
was ci ted by the conference for her superior perform ance.
Rose n who was sponsored by the Evening Student Council, served on
the Economic and Socia l Com missi on, Comm ittee on Popu lation. She
was recognized fo r her knowledge, pragmatic solutions, caucusi ng skil l
and her ability to work with others and express herself in writi ng and in
formal and informal speec hes.
Other students from Kean in the eighth pa rticipati ng group in as many
years, were sponsored by the Day Studen Council. They are Carlos Quijano, Haxhi Hysenaj and Fred Palensa r, al l of U nion: Patricia Broadnax
of Newark; Mary Donnelly of Irvi ngton; Carol Rafferty of Union Beach,
and Barbara A. Sm ith of El izabeth. Dr. Charles P. Kelly of Beacon, N.Y.,
a Kean pol itica l science professor, lis faculty advisor for the event.
Barbara Smith said tha t the Kean delegation was a chief sponsor of a
resolution adopted by the enti re conference ca lling for a cease fire between Iraq and Ira n.
She said a copy will be forwarded to the actual U .N. representatives
of Iraq and Iran and the U .N. secretary-general.
Kean also was instrumental, Smith said, in the passage of a resolution
calli ng for a transnational corporate code of ethics.

Disabled Children
An all day confe rence for professionals who work with developmentally disabled or delayed infa nts and toddlers, will be held at John F.
Kennedy Medical Center, Ed ison , on Monday, March 30 from 9 A.M. to
4 P. M. Dr. G. Gordon Wi lliamson, Director of the Department of
Pediatri c Rehabil itation at Kennedy Medical Center, will speak on the
natu re of abnormal development, its predictable sequence, infant
assessment and implications for programming. The conference is entitled "Sensorimotor Behavi or of Atypical Infants and Toddlers."
Occu pational t~erapists, physical therapists and speech and hea ring
therapists are particula rly invi ted to attend the conference, w hich is
spon~ored by the Institu te for Human Services of Kea n College, the
Medical Center's Department of Pediatric Rehabi litation and the New
Jersey Coalition of Infant Program Adm inistrators.
Three group workshops will discuss specific internvention strategies
for young children with Downs syndrome, spina bifida or cerebral
palsy, addressing special needs in the areas of movement, sensory integration, play and adaptive skills. Educational and therapeutic programming unique to each diagnostic category will be demonstrated
through videotape and slide presentations. The th ree workshops will
run concurrently and be repeated three times so that conference participants can attend all three workshops.
Further information may be obtained by calling Kea n College IHS at
527-2326 or 527-2327.

The Part-Time Student
by Mary 5/avitt
·o r. La'rry- Faulk, a research
economist fo r the New Jersey Offi ce of Economic Policy, recently
addressed the Association of State
Coll ege Admini strators, on the
subject of the impact of econom ic
conditions on education - and
educators and students. While he
believes th is will be a " sluggish"
year, he suggests that New Jersey
must prepare itself to take its
place in technological advances,
much in the style of Massachusetts and California, currently
pacesetters. The audience asked
him to define technology - and
he said, "electronics, space ... "
one doesn't really know how to
define technology.
One way to be prepared for this
"wave of the future" is to learn
how to use microprocessors and
Kean is already well prepared for
this purpose under the farsighted
guidance of Dr. Regina, 'H. Garb,
coordinator of Computer Science.
The college has twelve 8080 Intel
units. Ten of them are in a student
lab in the industrial studies wing
and are used by computer science
students as well as those in
chemistry, physics, electronics
and other disciplines. Another is
in ·the Mathematics Department
and the 12th is in the Industrial
Studies electronics faci lity. Professors can use them to w rite their
own programs, fo r research and
for developing courses.
The microprocessor uses a ti ny
unit - the si licon chip, the basic
element fo r new computers and
because it diffe rs in price, size and
technology, wi ll become increasingly ava ilabl e for personal ,
educational and business use.
Mi crocomputers are already
evident in Hillside classroom s to
teac h math emati cs to fourth
graders and in the high school for
w o rk w ith t he "gifted and
talented."
Dr. Garb, a mathematics professor, became interested in computers in 1963 when she was invited to join a group of teachers of
mathem at ics, sci e nce a nd
engineerin g to study com puter
appl icati ons at Seton Hall University. (In 1964 the fi rst computer
science course was given here to
a cla ss of eleve n mathematics majors.) Several yea rs later, still
fasci nated by computers, she
entered a master's program in
computer science at Fairleigh
Dicki nson University. Along the
way she had attended the IBM
Education Center in New York City and participated in many statewide workshops. (A graduate of
Kea n College, she holds another
master's degree from New York
University and a doctorate from
Columbia University.)
Perhaps those w ho are ti mid
about computers, should talk to
Dr. Garb or other members of the
new renovated Computer Center

our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. State Licensed Board

Certified Gynecologists and Urologists
perform abortions, male i nd female
~teriliz ■tions in addition to complete
gynecological care. We also offer
counseling. birth control methods.
referrals when appropriate and a 24
hour answering service.

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104
IRVIN GTO N. N.J.
!near G.S. Parkway)
One Block From
Irvington Center

HO URS 9- 5
PAON. THRU SAT.
VISA / MASTER CHARGl

Immediate Appointments Available
ACC[PTEO
(201) 375-0800 or TOLL-FRE{ (800) 523-5350

mic roprocessors as w ell as in
helping design the laboratory.)
Although the Computer Science
program is popular with all
students, it has attracted many
members of the international _
community. Students from nearly
every country represented on this
campus - Argentina, Ecuador,
Korea, Kenya, Nigeria, Jamaica,
Israel, Iran, Hongkong, Taiwan are participating in this program
and will take this important
technology back to their homelands.
Kean College is a member of
the Association of Computing
Machinery, an important internat ion a I organization.
The
renovated Computer Center provides all the need service to the
college. For those concerned with
the new technology, a tour of
these facilities in Campus School
South is edifying and impressive!

Wear A Helmet When You Ride

W

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1 :00 P.M . to 5 :00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG

Veteran Affairs Brief
by Vicky Schindler

Free Pregna~cy Testi~g
NORTH
Free Counsehng Service
JERSEY
We_ provide asens1t1veand GYNECOLOGICAL
caring atmosphere for all
C ENTER

in Ca mpus Sc hooi South, and the
laboratory in the Indu strial Stud ies
W ing. Those small mac hines
a·ren' t so frightening! It's al most
like using a typewriter. Understand ing computer technology
should enhance anyone' s career
opportunities - and access to
knowledge.
The microprocessors were
brought to this campus in January,
1978, thanks to the insight of the
following committee members:
Professor Clifford Jahn, Dr. John
Sladicka, Dr. Glenn Thatcher and
Professor Daniel Cokewood of Industrial Studies. Dr. Garb and Dr.
Stanley Lipson, chairman and
Dennis Santoma·uro, Mathematics
Department; Dr. Alfred Silano
and Dr. Ronald Criasia of the
Chemistry and Physics Departments. (Much credit goes to Professor Clifford Jahn for his
knowledge -in electronics and
assistance in procuring the

ROTC programs in the state are
again showing a growing interest
Army life after its loss of prestige
during the 60's and 70's.
Although Kean College does not
have its own ROTC program, it is
closely affili11ted with Seton Hall
w hich presently has a full ROTC
class.
Kean College students interested in the program should
contact Col. S.F. Wilson at the
Military Science Dept. at Seton
Hall. Full, one to four year,
scholarships are offered by the Army to college students involved in
the ROTC. Eligible students may

transfer to Seton Hall immediately
. upon acceptance to the program
or only for the last two yea rs of
the program which involves more
time, discipli ne, a uniform, and a
military hai rcut.
Seton Hall offe rs a 4 yea r program whose eligi bil ity req uires a
mi nim um C average. The fi rst two
years involve general introductory
courses and requi res no military
obl i gation. St u dents may
withdraw at any time before the
end of the second year.
Between Junior and Senior
years, the cadet is sent to advanced camp for 6 weeks. The time in
camp must be successfully completed for the cadet to continue

his senior year program . Upon
graduation the -cadet has the
choice of going on active duty as a
lieutenant in the Army for three
yea rs or spend one weekend a
month for a period of six years in
the Army Reserves or National
Guard. The second choice allows
for the acquisition of other
employment.
With the rising costs of a college
education, ROTC can be an alternative way of paying for an education. We have some information
here, but persons highly interested shou Id contact the
Military Science Dept. at Seton
Hall, South Orange, N .J.
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SPEAK OUT!"

Views From The Mountain

Text by Joanne Batta
Photos b y Gino Abbate

Do you think the death penalty should be legalized in every state or
do you think it barbaric?
-- ·

by John O ' Reilly_

Elections,
Pingry,

And
I think it is an emotionat-response
and it is ineffectual.

Crayons

Ken Mattso n

b y John O ' Reilly

The death penalty should be
legalized in every state so the
courts will go into depth to see if
the people are guilty so less inno.
cent people will be put away.

I think in some states it should be
legal because it's the only way to
cut down on crime.

John Calise

Karen Festa

►

iteto take
Woody

I think. it sbauld be legalized
because I think the justice system
is becoming to lenient. There is
too much plea bargaining in the
courts.

I think it's good so people who get
out in a few years can't commit
the crime again.
Camille Asta/as

Jorge Noa

France With An Accent
The Department of. Foreign Languages is again offering all students an
opportunity to participate this summer in the French Abroad program
in Angers, France. You don' t have to be a French major, nor do you
have to have any previous knowledge of French to join in this travelstudy program.
Angers is located on the Maine River, in the famous Loire Valley
region noted for the excellence of its French, the beauty of its chateaux
and the loveliness of the countryside. In addition to historical churches,
castles, museums and parks, Angers has a permanent regional orchestra, a national theatre company and a world-famour collection of
tapestries. The rose wines of Anjou are renowned - and who has not
tasted Cointreau , the orange-flavored liqueur made in Angers!
All students will participate in a four-week program of intensive practice in spoken and written French at the Centre International D' Etudes
Francaises de l' Universite Catholique de l' Ouest. Excursions to Chartres, Paris, the castles of the Loire Valley, the beaches and fising ports of
Brittany and the marvelous abbey of Mont-Saint-Michel are all a part of
'this summer experience. The approximate dates of the trip are from
June 29th to August 3rd - round trip flight by Air France.
If you are interested in hearing more about this program, you are invited to come to Hutchinson Hall, Room J 308, on Tuesday, March 10th
at 1:40 P.M. There will be a slide presentation as well as opportunity for
questions and discussion with Professor Markle of the French section.

It's barbaric.
Dave Pleuler

Kean College Friends
of Medieval Ireland
has tickets for

lJAM CLANCY &
TOMMY MAKEM
In Concert

. Friday
March 20, 1981
8:00 P.M.
Walsh Auditorium
Seton Hall University
South Orange Avenue
South Orange, N.J.
Donation - $8.00
(Doors open at 7:00 p.m.)
Ticket Info rmation - Call 21 S'S

r---------------------------~,
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1

1
Spring Leadership
:sponsored by Student Org. Inc.

Application

1April 3rd, 4th &· 5th
I

At

:
:

Thu nder
Mountain

I
I

I

Please Return With
$~.00 Non-Refundable fee To:
Tom O' Donnell in Student Org. Inc.

:

Name__________

1
I

Address=============

:

Phone_______
Organizations
Affiliated With ________

:

I
I

I

L ___ __:>~::.c:_2~h____________________ J

Elsewhere in this paper you will find a list of this year's candidates for
Executive Board -of Student Organization, you wi!J also find en•
dorsements of some of these candidates.
If you look even harder you will find out a little of what they said at
Tuesday' s Meet The Candidates Forum . The purpose of all this
coverage is to help you decide who to vote for in today's election.
We want you to decide who will do the most for you, that' s righUor:
you, not for themselves or for the Administration but for you and only
you.
True this year's candidates list looks more like the cast of "A Thousand Clowns" but that's our only choice. And believe me, they're better than nothing; though not much.
If you' re wondering why you shou Id take the ti me and bother to vote
just think back to last year when you didn' t vote. That's right you didn't
vote and look what we got stuck- with . Horrible isn't it?
Maybe if you take the time to vote this year we can be spared another
year of Food scam, Weiss's Folly, and members of the Social Committee
stealing our food at the picnic.
Just think, if you vote, we might be spared Student Org. employees
dropping like flies because of mismanagement of money, there will be
no more bitching and backbiting over who's keeping their office hours
and who isn't.
It's too good to be true, maybe money won't be wasted next year on
silly things maybe the people we put in will ca re about us the students
for a change. But remember this can only happen if you vote.
Take ti me before you vote to read all the information we have about
these candidates and make sure you choose the right ones. Some people are running because they want to help us, others simply to fulfill
some egotistical need . Always choose the one who' s going to help you.
Remember some of these candidates have held office on other
organizations at Kean, scrutinize their record~. somP h;,vp rlnnP
passable jobs while others have been splendidly incompetent. I would
think your best bet would be to choose those who have done passable
jobs.
Even if they fail they will prooably try harder than those who have
already reached their level of incompeten·ce.
_
There are one or two candidates listed on the ballot whose presence
must be some sort of sick joke. Their names will not be mentioned here
for fear that you may remember nothing else but their names when y.ou
go into the booth. It is suffice to say that if you hear what they have to
say you will immediately cross them off of your list of people to vote for.
One of these sick jokes on last years ballot actually got themselves
elected and we have been suffering ever since, so please try to refrain
from picking such obvious losers this year.
Another helpful hint, vote for an entire slate of candidates don't stop
after President remember the others also control our money.
One of the most important things to find out before you vote is to find
out how the various candidates stand on lhe Pingry Purchase, also
known as Weiss's Folly. If the candidate you chose is against this ovious
waste of money then there is a good chance they care more about you
than the Administration since they are out there looking where your
money is going.
·
We would urge you as strongly as possible to choose those who are
against the purchase of Pingry. After all Pingry is great for the College' s
pocketbook but very bad for yours which in most cases is already on
the critical list.
Anybody who wants to keep money in our pockets must be a good
candidate and deserves your vote.
Above a,11, when you vote you immediately assume the right to complain as lo11g, a.nd as loudly as you want, especially if your candidate
wins. That's right when you see something you don't like you can start
complaining immediately, and no longer can they answer in that
wounded dog, whining tone, " Well if you don't like it why d_gn' t you
do something about it." You may immediately shoot back "I did that's
what I voted for. " Nothing is more precious than the God•Given right
to complain . To sum up this week's column, before you do anything
else get over to Sloan Lounge, located in the College Center, see you
even know where to go, and vote, chose wisely and carefully. But
ple~se remember to vote.
On a personal note I feel it necessary, for the first time in my life, to
respond to a letter to the editor that appeared in last week's issue.
While I think its fine that you can scrawl letters condemning me, I
believe you are incapable of reasoning when you claim that no one
took the time to talk to you when you alledgedly attempted to join the
Independent in September.
The policy here is that each person who wishes to join the paper, is
sat with and explained every aspect of the workings of our paper, it is
often done by me personally, since I'm so charming, as every current
staff member will attest to.
While I urge you to continue crayoning letters about me (Vain
glorious, really?) I respectfully request that you refrain from attacking
the rest of the editorial board . After all you know how thin some
peoples skin s are, not all of them are egotistical glory hounds.

I
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EDITORIAL
Today, March 12, 1981 , is election day for the candidates running for the Executive Board of Student Organization .
Thi s is once a year event that in the past has shown little participation by the college community. The people elected today
will handle the business of student affairs for the next twelve
months and will have a great influence in the managem ent of
your activity fee which is pooled then red istributed among the
many student clubs and organization s. The Independent hopes
there wi II be a larger turnout for this election ·thaR in past years,
and fi rmly believes that an involved student body can only benefit
the college as a whole.
Every year the Independent interviews the prospective can didates for the Executive Board and based upon these interviews
we determine, in our opinion , which of these people would l;)e
the most qualified to handle the office for which they are running .
For the position of President w e feel that Mark Cichowski can
best serve the student body in that capacity. He has shown
everyone his abilities by serving as Treasurer of Student Org. over
the last.two semesters, gaining insight into the internal operations
of student government and proving his concern for the student
bod y.
For the offi ce of Vice Presid ent the Independent feel s t hat An dy
Krupa is best capable to serve students based upon hi s previous
experience as Presid ent of the Resident's Association. Krupa has
shown that he can handl e a task and handle it well.
For the office of Secretary Rozana Batas is the on ly candidate
o n t he regu lar ba llot and based upon our interview w ith her we
feel that sh e can do the job, having se rved in a secreta ri al pos ition
in her high school.
For the position of Assistant Treasurer the unanimous decision
was W illi am Whelan . Whe la n has prio r experience with the
Finance Board and we feel that he would ·a dequately serve th e
stu
dent
body with the know ledge he has acqu ired over th e last
.
.
year.
The Independent endorses Anna Church for U.S.S.A./N.S.A.
Director. Church has served the student body as Memora_bilia
editor a11d Assistant Secretary and we can project her involvement as U.S.S.A./N.S.A. director to be most beneficial to students
here at Kean.
There is one thing about this election that the Independent
feels is inadequate and should be revised. Last Thursday applications for the above positions were submitted by the candidates,
effectively giving them only a one week period to campaign.
Because of this 7-day period the Independent can only offer the
college community a glimpse of the candidates in this one issue,
the day of the election . And the candidates them selves are
restricted in their campaigning by being allowed on e poster in
each of the buildings on campu s. Based upon th'ese restriction s
and others we feel th at by lim iting campaignin g to a week or less
this election is being reduced to nothing more th an a popularity
contest. We hope that the candidates who do w in remember t his
and attempt to change the rules as one of their goals for next year.
Good luck to everyon e.

a

To Endorse Or Not To ...
Dea r Ed itor,
Belated congrats, Bruce, on your ascendency to sa id editorship at
such a fi ne instituti on, that is, th e Independent . I' m se ri ous Ed Naha
w ould be proud, I' m sure.
W ell, here comes spring. Aft er the rain, things get gree n at Kl•a n. It' s
neat; I' ve see n a few sprin gs at Kean, as you well know. Bu t that' s
another story (even MAYBERRY RFD got ca nce lled).
With the gree n and the pre-summer breeze wa ftin g across the basketball court, it's a marvel of physics that sophom ores and jun iors often
make it from the pub to classes held on Vaughn-Ea mes lawn; as for
election s, well, physics dea ls wi th proscriptive laws, n' est-ce pas?
Anyway, wh y I phoned is thi s: I dug (60s term; syn: " liked) your 2/2 6
issue; noted your edit oria l, and I do not envy your task, Mr. Indy editor,
sir. Not only mu st you and your board endorse a ca ndidate, ya' II must
also moti vate your readers to step in from the spring - fo r one
thou ghtful moment - to vote for eit her an Indy-endorsed ca nd idate
and/or somebody else. (This is Am erica, ri ght?)
So, good luck. The Indy has always managed to retain a cert ain
degree of credibility - w hether it's a condition common to jouranlistic
enthu siasm or a magic peculiar to th is campus, only Bob Fy ne could
say. The Indy' s obj ecti vity and sharp Fleet Street in~tincts are dµparently desti ned to long remain qualiti es Kea n-a t-la rge should acknowl edge,
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OP-ED
appreciate and respect.
(Aside to Roc kyn Robyn Alpe rone: Bl ondie's " Look Good In Blue"
isn' t C&W ?)
God bless us, everyone
Star Childe
(No kiddin')
P.S. Besides, Stu dent Org. is fun, seriously.

Hooray For Students
Dear Editor,
As coo rdin ator of the information desk situated in the Townse nd lobby, I w is h to praise the fi ne job that the students employees are doi ng.
Thei r resourcefulness, intelligence, integrity and understand ing are
with out a doubt an asset to Kea n College. The Kea n community should
not forget the diffi cult task that the students are faced with . Just think of
all the times that the stud ents workin g at the informati on desk have
helped you. They give the public, intern al and external direction s,
faculty phone numbers, departm ent phone numbers, departm ent locations and just about any other ca mpus rel ated information. The purpose
of my letter is not to make the students employed at the information
desk sound iryfa llible, but rather to inform the Kean community on what
an admirable job they are doing w ith an unbeli eva ble difficult ta sk.
Let's all give a big cheer to the students workers.
Sincerely,
B.M .

Cough, Gasp, Choke
Dear Editor,
Cigarette smoke has been proven harmful, in numerous studies, to
everyone who breathes it. Laws have been passed requiring most
public places to provide smoking and non-smoking areas, and all this
has been helpful. But a very important public place has been overlooked - the college classroom .
I sit in the c;lass every day breathing the smoke from my teacher's
cigarette. I like th e way he teach es, like the time the class is held, and
like the subiect material, but I don't like the smoke. !
'This man is causing damage to my lungs, irritation to my eyes and
nose - and he is allowed to do so! Since the room is inadequately ventilated, I sit there breathin g the contaminated air with tea rin g eyes, a
running nose, scratchy throat and blackened lungs - trying to pay attention to wh at he is saying.
I have spoken to the Ass istant Dept. Chairman, as well as a secretary'
at Student O rga nization and they say they can do not hing. Appa rently
th e decision is up to the teacher. W el l, please Mr. Teacher, please wait
un\i l after class to li ght up.
Thanks,
Name w ithheld

Student Activities
Wants You
Dea r Ed itor,
Very shortly, the St udent Activi ties Depart ment wil l be plan ning programs fo r the summer and fa ll semesters. I would like to invi te interested students to serve on the followi ng committees: film , jazz and
drama.
In ord er to pla n stimulating activiti es it is esse ntial to have student
participati on. Together, hopefully, w e can provide the types of programs that appeal to the entire student body.
If interested, please contact me in the Student Activities Office,
CC-143, or ca ll 527-2045 .
Peggy M elchione

In Memoriam
Dear Editor,
The halls of Kean College will be a little dimmer with the passing of
our beloved professor and friend , Dr. John H . O ' M ea ra . Hi s warmth
and smiling hellos to all will sadly be missed. His outstretched hand of
caring to anyone who- needed a bit of chee ring could never be replaced .
The inspirational glow of this fine human being w ill always be
remembered with deep affection by all who were fortunate to know
him.
Jeanne K. Major
Secretary

All Letten to the Editor must be typed .ind submitted lo the Editor by
3:• PM. the fridilY.. prior lo publkillion. Al leaen mmt be lisned.
...,..... ........ be withheld from publc.idon upon reque&

letten to the Editor should be sealed.

In reply to the Independent letter in the March 5 issue, we would like to
inform the students of some facts. According to the most recent statistics
available, there are approximately 12% full time black students at Kean. The
CCB Special Events (concert) budget contains $70,000.00. This money is to
provide a concert series throughout the year which will satisfy the social,
recreational , and cultural needs of all our students.
The most recent program, which was especially directed towards the
black population on campus cost $12 ,750.00. The show was Cameo and
Black Ivory. The selection of the program was made by having BSU submit
the ten bands who they would feel most representative of black students on
campus, in order of preference. Cameo was #1 on the list. We were assured
by the BSU that this would surely sell out. A little more than half of the
tickets were sold, yet the BSU insisted that 21 % of the special events budget
AT LEAST, be spent to bring Cameo to Kean. If CCB were to rely on percentage of the budget, $8750;00 would have gone to black programming.
Aside from Cameo and Black Ivory, the CCB has, so far this year, brought
diverse musical tastes such as the Good Rats, Buskin and Batteau, Beaver
Brown, Pat Benatar, the Bangs, Poco, John Hall, Kid Creole and the
Coconuts, Chris Rush, Tim Sennimi plus more. In the very near future, Molly
Hatchet and the Jaffrey Ballet Concert Group will be here. We will have a
Hispanic show in April, a Spring picnic in May. CCB is also responsible for
the Sunday Night Movies, Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Stein. CCB has, this
year, as in past years succeeded in bringing more students to their functions
than any other fonded group: Pat Benatar and Poco sold out the TPA so we
must have done something right.
We have not done programming on a percentage cultural basis alone, for
modern music crosses all cultural backgrounds. If percentages alone were
adhered to, there would have been less black performers at Kean College in
the past and present. This is not so, for we look for acts which will complement the musical tastes of all students.
Last year we spent $7,892.00 on Kool and the Gang and Platinum Hook.
Two years ago $14,071.97 was spent on Grover Washington Jr. and Roy
Ayers. This amounted to 17.6% of the budget, with the total special events
budget of $80,000.00 (10,000.00 more than this year's budget).
All programs we do are discussed and voted on by CCB members. Never
have the "three executive board members" made a decision without the approval of CCB council.
We are trying our best in CCB to provide a full and satisfying series of
shows, as we have also done in the past. Anyone who has any ideas on how
we can better serve the broad musical tastes of all our students, please feel
free to stop at the CCB office anytime. Our meetings are on Tuesdays at college hour in our office.
'
To Mr. Ball , who wrote for the BSU, maybe " certain executive board
members" of BSU reflect those qualities of "lying constantly" and " twisting
their stories around " and " carrying a very racist attitude."
Signed,
The College Center Board

FRE·E
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A ·Practicing Attorney
Every Thursdayfrom 1:00 P.M.to 5:00 Pl'M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College()~ New Jersey
PROBLEMS?
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Keen On Kean
by Ma nny Cantor

It w as my inte ntion this w eek to w rite about nice things that make me
keen on Kean College. Like the excellent art ex hibit currently in the
College Gallery in Vaughn-Eames Hall. It w ill end o n March 19 and is
well worth the time for a visit. Like the fi ne concert Saturday night by
the celebrated Israeli pian ist, David Bar-llan, part of a splendid fourconcert series offered at incredible prices to Kean students and the
publ ic.
But events compel a change in topic. Two seemingly unrelated subjects in the headlines are destined to have great impact on the lives of
everyone on Kean campus - the proposed federal budget cuts and the
foreign policy changes highlighted in the El Salvador developments.
This week' s column will present information gleaned from a ca refu l
reading of the fi ne print in newspaper articles dealing with these two
topics.

LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE TAX CUH
Everyone welcomes the proposal to reduce taxes. And it seemed fair
enough at first glance that everyone gets the same 10% reduction . Let' s
take a closer look.
A family of four earning $50,000 a year will pay $956 less. If the earnings are $100,000 the same family will pay $1840 less. For a family of
four earn ing $11,000 the tax saving will be $60. But that family will lose
its food stamps, worth $1 per day for each member or $1460 a year. So
a fam ily with $11 ,000 income w ill lose $1400, to balance off the tax loss
from the family with $100,000 earnings! 60% of the tax cut goes to 20%
of the taxpayers in the highest brackets. The top 1% of taxpayers who
earn over $100,000 get 11.3% of the cut.
In the hearing before the Congressional Joint Economic Committee,
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said nearly two-thirds of the President's proposed tax cut would benefit well-to-do Americans who are
expected to invest their tax savings rather than spend it as lowerincome people might. Rep. Frederick Richmond (D.- N.Y.) noted the
tax proposal would save Americans about $44.2 billion in taxes in 1982,
but only about $12 billion would go to households with taxable incomes below $25,000 a year. "That' s correct", Regan replied, " those
with incomes over $25,000 are more likely to save or invest the extra •
money."
·
My guess is that most Kean students, faculty and staff are in the low
and middle income levels. Perhaps it behooves us to ponder before we
cheer.

HOW WILL THE BUDGET CUTS AFFECT EDUCATIONl
Student financial aid will be drastically reduced under the
Guaranteed Student Loan and the Pell Grant programs. The latter is
designed primarily to assist low income families. Senator Pell (D. - R.1.)
said " the reductions will be penny-wise and pound-foolish . We cannot
sacrifice the current generation of college students." Officials of the national Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators stated that
more than 100,000 fewer students would receive grants. "The net effect of GSL recommendations would be to eliminate 80 to 90 percent of
the current participants in the programs. Over two million students will
be negatively affected." This means some 73,000 graduate and
undergraduate students in New Jersey.
Tuition benefits under the Social Security program will be eliminated .
800,000 college students now get between $20 to $800.
Impact aid will be cut out for 3500 school districts, only 330 districts
will get payments.
Funds to states to supplement local support for vocational training
will be reduced by another 20%.
The National Institute of Education is given a low priority deferring
much of its work in basic educational research.
_ The Institute for Museum Services, which provides general operating
support for museums, is eliminated.
Research activities at universities are generally reduced.
Funds for the National Institute of Health are cut back, especially for
National Research Service Awards, a $188 million program that gives
stipends to individuals and institutions to promote advanced training in
biomedical and behavioral research.
Subsidies to encourage schools to turn out more doctors, dentists and
other health professionals are drastically reduced . The administration
promises to refocus the remaining money on a few medical specialties
and in training nurses and other non-physician health professionals.
No new scholarships are offered for medical students in the National
Health Services Corps.
Minority training programs, planned expansion of science education
and programs of the National Science Foundation for such disciplines
as psychology and sociology will all be cut substantially.

Council

{Contmued from pagt1 1J
-handle all other issues pertaining
to the usage of the facility, in the
best interests of the students of
Kean College. The committee will
be an Ad Hoc committee of the
student councils and will function
under the constitution of Student
Organization."
Council agreed unanimously to
the motion of Russell Stokes " to
purchase Pingry with the stipulation that there will be guidelines
to follow" . These guidlines will be
decided on at the Executive Board
Meeting th is w eek.
W KNJ brought to cou ncil a new
DJ ing · pol icy in w hich money
could be raised and put into
capital expenditures, line item
WKNJ, to purchase much needed
and new equipment.
Th is will be done by charging
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Alumni News
The Kean College Al um ni
Association will begin its Eighth
An nual Phonathon March 16,
1981 . O ve r th e years, th e
Phonathon has grow n to become ,,
an integral and succesfu l part of
the Association's fund raising effo rts. Thi s yea r, W edn esday,
March 18 and Thursday, March
26 have bee n designated as " Staff
Nights" . I plan to assist and ask
that you , too, con si der joining the
alumn i in th is important fund raising program .
The Phonathon goa l of $15,000
can only be met with your support and . cooperation . Alumni
funds are used for alumni services
and, most importantly, to serve
Kean College. Scholarships are
awarded and the Association supports College activities. During
this academic year, the alumn i
contributed funds for the
"Writing Across the Curriculum"
workshops, publicaton of the proceedings of the " Worlds of
Stephen Crane" conference, the
Baseball Team's Florida spring
train ing, the Stephen Crane exhibit in the Library, the Fine Arts
Department' s alumni newsletter
and exhib it ion catalog, the
Wilkins Lecture Series " Chiang
Ching Dance Company' \ the
Public Admin istration Department's alumni symposium, the
Library's bibliographic search service, the English Department's
film series "The Adolescent in
Film", and assistance with the
Department of Educational Policy
Sciences
" Graduate
Colloquium".
Each year, alumni and students
participate in the Phonathon. By
volunteering to do the same, we
can demonstrate that the Alumni
Association and the College are
working cooperatively to benefit

the institution.
I hope that you consider joining
the effort, especially those of you
who are both Kean alumni and
employees. The Phonathon is
scheduled from 6:00 - 9:30 p.m.
on the second floor of the Administration Building, Mondays
through Thursdays from March 16
through April 2. If you can make
some calls, either on the Staff
Nights or on any of the twelve
Phonathon nights, please contact
Caroline Jolly, Alumni Director,
extension 2526.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE!
Take Note - Graduating Seniors and
others who are planning to enter a
Graduate Program Fall 1981 ! Graduate
Assistantships at the college give tuition
waivers for 9-12 graduate credits p
semester for Fall and Spring plus a weekly
stipend. Application deadline is March
31 , 1981.
For further information contact the
Graduate Office T-106 or call 527-2018.
NORTH JERSEY GYNECOLOGICAL CENT~R
the women'.s health facilitv

ABORTION SE RV ICES

a
.

,;

~

.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
FREE COUNSELING SERVICES
COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE
* Male and female sterilization
• Abortion procedures
* Gynecological services
* Birth control pills, IUs, diaphragms
* 24 hour Hot Line
• Referral service
Call 375-0800 for an immediate, confidential appointment
HOURS: Monday thru Saturday, 9-5
40 Union Av~ ., Suite 104, Irvington, N.J.
Located
1 block from Irvington
parking
.
- -- Center - ample
....
..

Grants Study
American college students admisible to Junior Year or higher in
September 1981 are eligible for
grants to study in Paris during the
academic year 1981-82, provided
that they are adequately prepared
in French and will have completed a dossier de pre-inscription
which is received in Paris before l
April 1981 . These grants will be
paid in French Francs in two installments each semester.

Additional grants of up to
$1 ,000.00 for the year will be
awarded to qualified students
who elect AYA-arranged housing
in a French home.
For further information and an
application, send a self-addressed
#10 envelope with 20¢ postage on
it and the notation PARIS to:
ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
17 Jansen Road
New Paltz, N. Y. 12561

ATTENTION COUNSELORS AND SPECIALISTS
Beautiful Coed Camp in Pocono Mountains
Salary Range $500 - $1200
Dave Margolis, Assistant Director, will be interviewing on campus,
Thursday, March 19, 981 , between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
For further information and appointments go to the Office of Career
Planning and Placement or contact:
NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
21 Plymouth Street
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
201 -575-3333

Greek Corner

Delta Sigma Pi
b y Lou Lattore

Whever anyone in the Student
(Continued Next Week)
.Center starts to debate over what
·t · th bet o
mp s
soron y ,s
e
s n ca
u '
. any non funded grouo. on or off several names are always ~rought
campus, 50 dollars an hour for
up, and the name you will probably hear a lot of is Delta Sigma
their services, while groups fundP.I.
. ed by Student Organization can
Delta Sig is one of the larger
· negotiate the cost. Some council
sororities on campus with 21 acmembers were very concerned
with the fact that funded groups ·tive sisters. Their colors are green
and gold and their symbol is the
may be forced to use WKNJ Djs,
but were reassured that no one ; ·yellow rose.
will be forced to use WKNJ's serDelta Sigma Pi' s table is at the
vice.
back of the cafeteria and you can
In the pol icy, funded and cameasily recognize them by the atpus oriented groups will have first
tractive green board and the
priority over outside events, pronumber of bea utiful young
vidi ng the station is provided with
women sitting at their table.
the date and time of event along
Besides being one of the largest
w ith the type of music w anted at
sororities on cam pus, , they are
the event, one month in advance.
also one of the most active.
This fall they participated in
According to the policy, the DJ
using radio statio n equipment is . homecoming acti vities, with one
respons ible for it. The contracts of their sisters, the lovely .Ann
Brucato giving away the crown as
must be signed by th~ general
man age r of WkNJ and th e Ex- homecomi ng Queen.
They also won the prize for havbu si ness manager of Student
ing the best tai lgate picnic of all
Orga nization .

the sororities this year.
.
· Delta Sig was also involved in
G
k
01 ympi.cs, M ee t th e
ree
Greeks, the Alumni Phonathon
and throughout the year they suprt d
d t d h"ld
Th
1
pok e . atn a hopb e ~t· · tt ey
1
eep in ouc
y wn ing e ers
and sendin little ifts
g
g ·
Delta Sig is also one of the
oldest sororities on Campus, being together far over 53 years .
The best ways to really describe
Delta Sig, though, is by quoting
one of their own sisters, Linda,_
(Dot) Stott, " We' re a very tight
sorority. There's always someone
there if you need them - whether
its to tal k about a problem or just
to have a good time, you can
always cou nt on them. I love eac h
one as a sister."
This year Delta Sig is having spring pledging. Anyone interested
can contact Ann Brucato or the
ever popular Barb Harver'.·
At this week's G .C.C. meeti ng,
the council voted to support the

referendum for Kean College to
bu~ Pingry. The v~t~ was_17 to 1.
Sigma Theta Chi 1s having a 24
h
II b II
h
h.
our vo ey a
~arat on t is
weekend from Friday, . 6m to
Saturday, 6pm. Also playing during the marathon will be Nu Delta
p· s·
B
ch · D I s·
I,
igma eta
I,
eta igma
' Pi, Rho Theta Tau, Zeta Delta Pi,
Nu Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Rho
and many other greeks will come
to support thei r sorority or fraternity. All proceeds will be donated
to the Dr. O' Meara Scholarship
Fund.
In last week' s article, I had
stated that wheneve r you go to a
party you w ill fi nd a member of
Nu Sigma Ph i passed out on the
floor. Th is was an overexaggeration and I would like to apologize.
Nu Sigma Phi is an active and productive fraternity. Even though
they have a reputation as parti ers,
they should also be compl imented for all the productive
services they perform at Kean . See
you next week.

l~r
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Special: Financia{Aid Awareness Week
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
Amounts range between $200 terest, is deferred until 6 months
Financial aid programs can be and $3000 per year. Apply with
after leaving school. Apply with
divided into three categories; NJFAF and Kean Aid Application.
NJFAF and Kean Aid Application.
grants and scholars hips, loans,
Educational O pportunity Fund
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
and student employment. Grants (EOF)
A state insured loan program
and scholarships are awarded
A New Jersey Grant awarded
open to all students enrolled on at
primarily on the basis of financial by the college to stud ents enroll- least a half-time basis. Loans
need, as established by the ap- ed through the Ex ceptional
range up to $3000 per year, with
plic;ation form, and requirements Educational Opportunity Program
the replayment at 9% interest
vary from program to program. who meet the financial need
deferred until 6 months after leavThere are 2 loan progrms which criteria. Grants range between
ing sc hool. Applications are obalso differ in the eligibility re- $200 and $1000 per year. Apply tained from a participating bank
quirements.
with NJFAF and Kean Aid Applicaand submitted to the financial aid
Ba sic Educational Opportunity tion.
_
office.
Grant (Pellgrant)
Honor Scholarships
.
College Work Stud y Program
A federal grant avai lable to
A limited number of honor (CWSP)
matriculated students enrolled at schola rships are awarded to
A federally fu nded student
least ½ time who demonstrate matriculated undergraduates employment p rogram for
financial need. Apply with an enrolled at Kean. Scholarships
mat ri cu I a ted
students
NJFAF.
~ave va ry in g req uirements.
demonstrati ng fi nancial need . ApTu ition Aid Grant (TAG)
Special appl icaito ns are avai lable ply with NJFAF and Stude nt
A NJ Grant fo r f ull -tim e in March fro m the fi nancial aid ofEmpl oyment Appl ication.
matric ulated unde rgraduates who fi ce.
Student Aide
demonstrate fi nanci al aid. Apply National Direct Student Loans
A state funded student employwith an NJ FAF.
(NDSL)
ment program for f ull-ti me
Garden State Scholarship (GSS)
A federally fund ed loan award- matriculated students. Financial
A NJ Scholarship awarded to ed by the college on the bsi s of need is not a requirement, but apmatriculated incoming freshmen fin ancial need to matriculated
plications must submit a NJFAF
who enroll full-time. Awards are 'graduate and undergraduate and a student f' moloyment apmade on the basis of scholastic students. Repayment at 4% inplicaiton.
1
achievement in high school to , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - students who also demonstrate
some financial need. Apply with
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE STAFF
an NJFAF.
Dia ne Earl ey .. . .. .. ... . .. . .... .... Director
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG)
A lfred Brow n ... . ... . . . .. .. Assistant D irector
A Federal Grant awarded by the
Joh
n Marci nski ., .. ... . . . .. . Assista nt Director
college to matricualted students
Lourdes Prieto . ... .. .. . . . .. Assistant Director
who demonstrate fina ncial need .

Th e Financia l Aid Office is located on the Seco nd Floor of the Administration Buildi ng. O ffice hou rs: M o nday 8 :30-4: 30; T u esd a y
8:3 0-6: 00; W ednesday 8:30-4:30; Th ursday
8: 30-6 :00 ; Friday 8:30- 4:3 0; Telephone,
527-2050.

Questions & Answers
W HAT IS FI NANCTAL AID?
Fi nancial aid is any grant, loan, scholarship or offer of employment designed to help pay the difference between w hat a student ca n afford to pay and w hat it wi ll actually cost to go to college. Fi nancial aid is usually aw arded in combi natio n of d ifferent programs. These awa rd s are ca lled " packages,"'
and the total amount of a financ ial aid package will be determined by the amount of fina ncial need a
student has and the availability of funds and programs at the college.
WHAT IS FINANCIAL NEE D?
What a student and his or her family can afford to pay for educational costs is called a student's family contribution. The amount of money required to attend college, including tuition, fees, books,
transportation, housing, meals, and personal expenses is the college budget. If the college budget is
greater than a student's family contribution, the difference is that student's financial need.
HOW IS A STUDENT'S FAMILY CONTRIBUTION CALCULATED?
A student's family contribution is determined by a uniform method of need analysis developed by
the College Scholarship Service and approved by the Department of Education. A standardized formula is applied to the information submitted to the College Scholarship Sevice by the student's family
on a New Jersey Financial Aid Form (NJFAF). This formula takes into account a variety of factors, including income, assets, family size, number of family members in college, and certain debts. This need
analysis, which includes a recommended family contribution, is forwarded to those colleges
designated by the student, as well as to any designated state or federal grant program requi ring this information.
W HERE DO FINANCIAL AID FUN DS COM E FROM?
There are four primary souces of fi nancial aid; federal programs, state programs, institutional funds,
and outside or private sources. The college fi nancial aid office administers o r coordinates all federa l,
state, and institutional programs, and notifi es students as to the amou nt and type of aid in their award
package.
WHAT ARE THE INCOME LEVELS ABOVE WH ICH STUDENTS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR FINANCIAL AID?
There is no absolute income level cut off for all financial aid programs. Programs differ in their requirements, and a wide variety of factors are considered in assessi ng financial need. In general, grants
are awarded to students showing the highest need. Student employment and government loans arE
more likely to be offered to students showing the highest need . Guaranteed Student Loans ar£
available to students even if they show no financial need. All students who require some assistnce ir
meeing college costs are urged to apply for fi nancial aid.
HOW TO APPLY
Students who wish to apply for financial aid at Kean College of New Jersey are required to submit a
New Jersey Financial Aid Form (NJFAF) to the College Scholarship Servi ce. In addition, a Kean College
Financia l Aid Appli cation should be fi led w ith the Kea n,·Col-l ege Financia l Aid Office. NJFAF's are
ava ilable fro m the fi nancial aid office and ca n also be obtained from hi gh school guidance offi ces. Both
fo rm s should be fi led by Apri l if a student wis hes to be conside red for aid fo r the subsequent academi c
yea r, alt hough forms submitted after thi s date w ill be accepted. It is importa nt to file as early as possible, particularly if students expect to use fina ncial aid awa rds to meet all or part o their term bill.
Awards are normally made fo r a full academic year, but students may apply for spri ng semester only
awards during the fa ll semeste r.
APPLICATI ONS FOR AID MUST BE RENEWED FOR EACH. ACADEMIC YEAR.
The information,submitted on the NJFAF is used to establish a student's eligibility for all college administered financ ial aid programs. The NJFAF is also used to apply for the New Jersey Tution Aid Grant
program, and for the federal Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program is students req uest that they
be considered for these programs by checking the appropriate boxes on the NJFAF.

Major Changes
The current academic year is only half over, but more changes in
financial aid programs have taken place during this year than in the
previous several years combined. Some of these changes have
benefited students, while others have been less favorable.
The Basic Grant Program was subjected to a $50.00 " rescission" or
cut at the beginning of the year. Each student's grant was reduced by
$50.00 from the original amount. In October, the government removed
the 4 year limitation on Basic Grants, allowing eligible students to
receive Basic Grants as long as they remained undergradµates. Before
this change, full time students could receive only 4 years of Basic
Grants, even if they took lo nger t han 4 years to graduate.
Guaranteed Student Loa ns had the total amount available to an
undergraduate over 4 yea rs increased from $7,500 to $10,000 on
January 1st, 1981. The amount available to indepe ndent undergraduate
stud ents was increased to $3,000 per year, and $12,000 over 4 years. At
the same time, inte rest rates went up to 9% fro m 7% per year, and thE
grace period was redu ced from nine to six months, for all new borrowers.
National D irect St udent Loans had t hei r interest rate increased frorr
3% to 4% per yea r, effective Ju ly 1st, 1981, and t he grace period red uced from 9 months to 6 months. The TAG program w as also subjected tc
a cut during the Spring semester wh ich reduceci student TAG awards
between $10 and $60. New deadlines were imposed on the TAG program at the end of last Augu st, which resulted in the loss of the Fa ll
sem_ester portion of aqy student's TAG grant whose Student El igibility
Notice was not submitted to the Financial Aid Office by Nov. 15, or
whose NJ FAF was submitted after Oct. 15, 1980.
Pay rate changes for student workers and changes in SEOG regulations, allowing part-time students to receive SEOG Grants, are some of
the other changes w hich became effective during this academic year.
The coming academic year portends additional significant changes in
financial aid . Federal budget cuts will undoubtedly affect financ ial aid
programs. Substantive changes are bei ng contemplated for the Basic
Grant Program which, to furt her complicate matters, will have its name
changed . Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, also called Basic
Gra nts & BEOG, will henceforth be known as Pell Grants, in honor of
Senator Claiborne Pell who first introduced the legislation creating the
program . The formula used to calculate Basic Grants may be modified
in order to reduce the amount awarded and limit eligibility in the uppeI
income categories.
Guaranteed Student Loans are also being considered for changes
w h ich will re duce the a m o unt whic h m a y be borrowe d by students

who have other aid or w ho have higher fa mi ly incomes. On the positive
side, home equity w ill probably not be counted in determin ing student
need starting in September 1982, and independent students will have
their income and assets treated more equita bly.
The nature of the changes which are fi nally enacted into law remains
to be seen. M odificati ons in present laws and regulations w il come
about th rough debate and compromise between factions in Congress
and in the Executive branch of government. If past experience is any
guide, these changes may come suddenly and with little or no prior
warn ing. The Kean College Financial Aid Office will notify students of
important changes as they become known, through such cha nnels as
notices in the Independent. It is very important that students attempt to
kee p informed, and to ca refully read all notices and fo rms w hich they
receive in the mail. As always, the Financial Aid O ffice wi ll be ava ilable
to answe r questions and provide guidance and counseling.

Reductions
(Continued from page 1)
pessimistic than ones made by the
administration here. He said,
"We are trying to offset the steadily dropping number of students
between the ages of 18 and 25 by
encouraging older students to
come here." Another way Weiss
mentioned to stay away from RIF
is to continually provide courses
of study that are in demand . In add ition to that he said t hat the
faculty has been extremely innovati ve in coming up with
courses in less popular departments that apply to the more
popular majors; such as H istory of
Sports and Recreation or in
Philosophy - Busi ness or Medical
ethics.
Recently a busload of Kean

facul ty members went to a state
board meeting in Trenton but
were not permitted to air their
views on the RIF regulations .
Also, a statewide conference has
oeen scheduled for Kean last
Neek, but was cancelled because
of the snow. A new date has not
been set.
"It's important fo r the students
and fauclty to get together on this
one," said Glen Thather, thE
student-faculty liason for th€
union. "After all, we're t he ones
being afected by all th is," he added.
W eiss commented, " I see th is
pol icy as a last resort, something
that will only be enacted if there is
no other recourse ." Sitelman
maintains, however, that just having the RIF regulations is
disastrous.

FINANCIAL AID l~FORMATION MEETING
An important meeting w ill be held o n Tuesday, March 17th, 1981 in Room A, Downs Hall,
at 1:40 p.m . during the-Eol-lege free hour. Information in both English and Spanish will be provided regarding application procedures and
changes in fina.ncial aid regulations. All · interested stu dents are strongly urged to attend.

HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS
Applicatio ns fo r H onors Schola rshi ps are now
available from the Financial Aid Office.
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CCB ·Presents

Molley Hatchet
& Guest

March 24, 1980
8:30 PM
Theatre For .The Performing Arts
Tix on sale Friday, March 13
$7.00 in Advance
at 12 Noon in College Center •n
$10.50 at Door
CCB Office
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Future Focus
by Thomas Devaney
This week Future Focus will
once again carry an account of
planned macroengineering projects. Since many of th ese enterprises will affect the lives of the
everyday citizen, the three columns devoted to this subject are
not seen as providing excessive
coverage on the topic. Tunneling
proj ects were covered last week,
so to give above ground plans
eq ual time, bridges and domes
will be discussed today.
In Europe, Gertain cou ntri es
have been seized by big bridge
mania. To save the fuel which
ferry boats use, it has bee n proposed that certain short ex panses
of water betwee n islands and
, mainlands be spa nned by very
long bridges. One of these projects was seriously considered in
Denmark, but was squelched by
political infights. The proposed
bridge or bridges would have
been built across the short expanse of the Baltic Sea separating
Zealand, the island on which
Copenhagen and 70% of Denmark's population are, and the
southwest coast of Sweden . In the
plan, bridges that would join
Zea land to the other Danish
islands to its south, and from there
to the north coast of Germany,
would make it possible to travel
by car or train from Germany to
Sweden.
Other bridge projects are being
co ntemplated in southern Europe.
One of these sees the joining of
Europe and Africa at the Straight
of Gibraltar. The Gibraltar bridge
would be the longest bridge in the
world if it was built. Its construction and design would have to be
carefully plannPd since it would
be over 9 miles long.
The Italians arP also thinking of
constructing a big bridgP to con-

Giprettesa~"1!~it
American
Cancer Society

nect Sicily with the mainland of
Italy. This bridge would be more
modest in scale (about 2 miles
long) , but it would still be longer
than any other suspension bridge
in the world. What is currently
prohibiting its construction is the
fear that ea rthquakes, whi ch are
common in Southern Italy, would
easily destroy it and ca use a great
loss of human life. The brid ge
would also be vulnerable to acts
of sabotage by groups such as the
Red Brigades. The bridge with its
1200 foot high pylons and 2 mile
span would provide a tempting
target for terrori sts.
A proposal which makes the
tunnels and bridges look small
sca le in compari son is the idea of
enclosing communities under
domes. Anyone who has seen the
movie Logan's Run would have a
pretty good picture of what a

domed ci ty would look like. The
inhabitants would live in an entirely climate controlled environment; the dome would protect
them from the outside elements.
The main idea behind the domes
is they will save · the heat energy
wh ich is radiated away in the
winter months. and they could be
designed so that they could also
act as nat ural air conditioning
devices in the summer. Buckminster Fuller proposes such a dome
2 miles in diameter could enclose
midtown Manhattan and protect
it from the elements. The problem
with constructing the domes is
they will be about a mile high and
could act as artificial mountains
that would disturb weather patterns. A great amount of study
would have to be made before
any projects of this kind are attempted .

Howard Werner, a woodwork- sculptural designs by carving with
er-furniture-maker from New a chainsaw. He has refined the
York State, has bee n invited to the · procedure to the point where he
College by the Co-Curricular Pro- ca n go directly from chainsa w to
gram Board in conjunction with grinder.
th e Fine Arts Woodworking
Howard W ern er, in conj uncDesign Program. He will be on tion with furniture-make r Jon
ca mpus W ed nesday, March 25 to Brooks of New Hampshire, has
give demonstrations of the special
written an inform ative article,
techniq ues he uses in hi s craft. He publi shed in Fine Woodworking
will also present a slide lecture Magazine, describing in detail
showing the process and develop- methods of chai nsaw ca rvi ng.
ment of his work .
On Wednesday, March 25 at
Howard Werner is a graduate of 2:30 p.m. he will give a
the Rochester Institute of demonstration of chainsaw carvTechnology 's
School
for ing. This will take place on the
loading dock facing th e North
American Craftsmen . From
1977-1978 he was the crafhman- AvPnuP parking lot , outsidP
1n-rc'~1dcncc for thP woodworking Vaughn Eames 115 (wood studio).
Howard Werner will gIvP a
rks1gn program at Pctprs VallPy in
Layton,
ew Jersey, and sincc demonstration of carving with
that time has exhibited in gallerie~ handtools at 6:30 p.m. in Vaughn
Eames 115. He will also show
in New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Hawaii. His work slidc's and actual examples oi his
ha~ al~o bec•n shown at thP work at this time.
Wcrner's uniquc approach to
Mu~c'um of Contt•mporary Crafh
.ind thP Amc>rican Crafts MusPum woodworking design will be inIn NPw York and at collegc•s in tere~ting and informative to both
the novice and expert woodmany pans ot the' country.
Werner's method of wood- worker. The Co-Curricular Proworking is unusual because he gram Board invites the college
begins the process of creating his community to participate in this
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Lunchtime Theatre Wants Yo u
by Elizabeth Kennedy
Have you been talkin g with
your hands all your life? Do you
express yourself using body
language? Does " Total Communication Theatre" soun d exci tin g to you? Have you_taken the
Sign Language course offered by
our Special Ed . dept.? If you ca n
answer Yes to one or more of the
above questions you may be eligible for the experi ence of a
lifetime . (The more " yes"
answers, the better! )
Lunchtime Theatre needs you.
In celebration of the International Year of the Handicapped,
the Lunchtime Theatre will present " It Should Happen To A
Dog" by Wolf Mankowitz, usi ng
TOTAL COMMUNICATION .
What does that mean, you ask?
" Total Communication" is the
most exhaustive way of communi-
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Alumn i Offer Cash in
Phonathon Drive
How does $100 for your
group's treasury sound? Or $50 in
your personal treasury? That's
what the Alumni Association is offering the student group and the
individual that raise the highest
amount of pledges during the
Al umni Phonathon .
March 16 through April 2 are
the dates of the 8th Annual Alumni Phonathon , Mondays through
Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. on the
2nd floor of the Administrat ion
Buildin g. Sandwiches a nd
refreshments will be served to all
phoners. In addition, pri zes will
be awa rded nightly to the tea m
with the highest total of pledges.
The Phonathon is a major part
of the Alumni Annual Fund Campaign from which money is used
for student scholarships, capital
acquisit ions for the College,
special projects and alumni services. Alumni who have not yet

contributed to the Alumni Annuaf
Fund Campaign are co ntacted by
phone in an effort to " motivate"
them to make a donation.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Last
year student groups were t-he
main Phonathon participants. We
invite individual students and student groups to attend one or more
evening sessions to telephone.
You may vol unteer for as many
eveni ngs as you wish. 22
vol unteers are needed nightly.
Don't be shy! You' ll be provided with an information packet of
suggestions, tips and guidelines
and you'll do great!
Your help is needed to meet the
goal of $15,000. Contact the
Alumni Director, Caroline Jolly,
immediately to arrange your date
of phoning. The Alumni Office is
located in Townsend Hall, Room
206 and the telephone number is
527-2526.

Wood Craftsman To Demonstrate Art

wa.nna. r¥? i,,fornr~I ion. and rcf~rraJs
e
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eating possible - using the voice,
sign language, body language,
pictures and visual cues, acting,
and wh atever else it takes to get
your message across.
The play is a serio-comic st rip,
which, those w ho know the story
of Jonah and the Whal e will see, is
fai thful to the original. It tells the
story of Jonah' s attempt to escape ,
God's voice, which directs him to
a vacation he does not want. Its
effectiveness derives from the
humor that resides in the story
itself, man' s ineffectiveness in
fleeing from the presence of God.
Furth e rmore , Jonah i s not
depicted as a prophet whose
stylized postures and phases are
transparently pious. Rather he is
seen as a traveling salesman who
has his eye out for a sharp bargain
but takes pride in satified

program.
For further information call Professor STan Buchner, Fine Arts

Department extension 2307 or
Judith Shanosky, Student Activities, extension 2044.

Art History Spring
Lecture in Vaughn Eames
On March 17 at 1:40 p.m. in
Vaughn Eames 112 the Art History
Spring Lecture presents Dr. Jennifer Montagu, who will lectur"
on "Sugar and Spice: Scultors and
Festivals of Baroque Rome." Her
talk will be about temporary
sculpture created for gala occasions by famous Baroque artists.
Last Fall Dr. Montagu presented
her ideas in a lecture series at
Cambridge University and won
wide accalim for her knowledge
and wit, which have already been

apparent in her many publications. Dr. Montagu is Curator of
the Photographic Collection at
The Warburg Institute, University
of London .
This presentation is being jointly sponsored by the Art History
Club and Co-Curricular Program
Board. For further information
please call Professor Virginia
Stotz, Fine Arts Dept. ext. 2307 or
Judith Shanosky, Student Activities Dept. ext. 2044.

Girls-Women

Boys-Men
Students

Employment Opportunities Available

custom ers alo ng t he eastern
seaboa rd of the M ed iterran ea n.
AUDITIONS will be on Tuesday, March 17, 1981 (so if your
number one aud ition coming up
is fo r EQUUS, you will know (by
3/16) if you are committed to that
before you try out for ISHTAG).
Most of the rehearsals will be held
on Mon. & Wed . eve.
Do you sign? Is your voice flexible) Can you vocally create
seve ral characters? Are you a
male? These are also key questions in regard to the production.
Acting is not the only way to be
involved, however, People are
needed to assist in the following
areas: costuming, props, playbill,
publicity, lighting & sound , set
construction, assisting the director, and giving constructive
criticism .

with

GINO'S Inc.
Full and Part Time, Day and Night Positions are now
available.
Must be 18 yrs. or older for night positions. No experience
necessary, uniforms furnished. Apply in person to the
manager.
Between 2-4 p.m . or 7-9 p.m.

429-439 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
354-1480
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Groucho: (A Comic in 3 Acts)

Kean College Library

On W ednesday, March 18, at
b y Yvonne M cCra y .
you can think of associated with
12:15 pm in th e Little Theatre, th e
In order to successfully use any
topi c.
library, one must become ac3. Assignment: Locate books Co-Curricular Program Board will
sponsor a One-M an Show based
quainted. with the card catalog. written by " Richard Nixon ."
on th e life of Groucho M arx, ca llThis is a multiple set of drawers Solution: Go to author/ title
with card s indicating the holdi ngs cata log and alphabetically look ed " GROUCHO: A COMIC IN 3
ACTS".
or acquisitions or listing of what up " Nixon, Richard ."
It is a show that not only enterth e library has in its coll ecti on.
4. Assignment: Locate books
Academi c (college & Universi ty)
written about " Ron ald Reagan." ' tain s but it's info rm ative as w el l. It
covers the th ea trica l, film and
libraries may have more than 1 set
Solution : Go to subject catalog
te levis io n ca ree rs of Ju li u s
of card ca talogs. For exa mple, our
and alph abet ica lly look up
"Groucho" M arx along w ith al l of
Co ll ege Library has 1 set fo r th e
" Reaga n, Ronald ."
hi s brothers, H arpo, Chi co, GumG e nera l Co llecti o n i ncl ud i ng
5. Assignment: Locate the book
Reference, Bilingual, IRC Instru centit l e d " Rona l d Reagan- · mo and Zeppo too.
Th e show is performed and
tiona l Resource Center), GMC
President."
w ritt en by Ron MacCloskey of
(Curri culum Materia ls Center) and
Solution : Go to author/title
Westfi eld, New Jersey who has
another set for the Juvenile Colcata log and alphabetically look
su ccessfully toured the show in
lection. Specia lized collections
up the titl e " Ronald Reagan the Los Angeles area.
cou ld have stil l another card
President."
As a stand-up comic, Mac- catalog. It is not your respo nsibiliOnce you find the ca rd you
Closkey was a fam iliar face in L.A.
ty to reme mber all of these excepwa nt in the catalog, wri te down
He played all th e notab le c lu bs
tions. But it is your responsi bility all th e cl assificati on informatio n in
illC h as - THE CO MEDY STO RE,
to ask w ho, w hat and how to
th e upper left ' hand corn er of th e
THE IMPRO VI SATION, TH E ICE
locate the materials you need.
ca talog ca rd . This w ill tell you
HOUSE and a new chain of cl ubs
The main card catalog at th e wh ere to go.
ca lled THE LAFF STOPS. As a
College Library is divided into two
Take tim e wh enever possi ble to writ er he completed 2 television
sections. One section is th e
lea rn somethin g you don' t kn ow.
scripts and starred in 5 feature
author/title cata log and th e other
Stay tun ed!
le ngth film s alo ng eith hi s
section 1s the subject ca talog. The
Gro ucho show.
ca rd catalog fo r th e General Collection is located in th e middl e of
the fi rst floo r as you wa lk in the
lib rary. The ca rd catalog fo r th e
Support the
Juvenile Coll ecti on is on the first
floo r, right wi ng corridor (CurThe Alpha Kappa Psi fra ternity
ri culu m M ateria ls Center area). In
of
Kean College is sponsoring
-BIRTH DERCTS FOUNDATIONspeciali zed collection s, th e sec" The Amazing Kreskin " to be
tions may be designated by dates
held in th e 950-seat Wilkins
or placesclepending upon the
Theater on th e Kea n ca mpu s.
type of collection. Ask if in doubt
Kreski n is one of the country's
about th e arrangement of any ,
most popular and baffling mencard cata log.
talists - a brilliant showman who

<\)

o n ' ' Wa\e rsa,\e.''

Solution: Go to subject catalog
a nd

alphab e tica lly

look

up

"Waterga t e." Also c h eck ·
alphabetically fo r anythi ng else
you can think of associated with
topic.
2 . -'ssignment: locate books
about " Freud ."
Solution : Go to subject cata log
and alphabeti cally look up
" Fr e ud ."
Al so
c h ec k
alphabetically for an ything else

INDY
NEEDS
YOU

mixes hyperse nsitivity, suggestion , ESP , and th e clever
mechanics of the traditional magician to entertain hi s audiences.
This uniq ue com bination of scientific investi gator and showm an
caused Mike Wa llace (CBS-TV
Network) to comment: " Is
Kreskin a scientific showman or
an en tertaining mentalist?
Hi s outstanding feats are almost
limitl ess and to sustain hi s
credibil ity, Kreskin offers $20,000,"
money on de pos it in an Am eri ca n
bank, to anyo ne w ho ca n prove

THE ICE CREAM MACHINE
550 NORTH A VE.
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FREE HALF CANNOT
EXCEED BOUGHT
HALF IN PRICE.
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER
OFF ER NOT VALi D
ON DELIVERIES

" I spent thrPe years out in
Californi a and I accomplis hed a
lot. I met a grea t dea l of people
and lea rn ed much about th e
bu si ness. Thi s Grou cho show is
very spec ial to ml'. I new r rea li zed how mu ch thl• M arx Broth ers
rea ll y affected motion picture
comedy unt il I did th e resea rch

reac hed th e top, and th en w ent
on to th ei r own ways.) The shows
main foc us is on Groucho but I
don' t leave anyonl' out, not eve n
Gummo" , M acC los key stated .
Th is fi rst pe rfo rmance is being
done as a pre-college tour wh ic h
should run th ougho ut the ent ire
East coast. The ult imate goa l is to

for this show. Eve n though be ing
influ enced by Grou cho in my
own style of comedy I fee l th at I
have remained ve ry objective.
The sto ry of the M arx Brothers is a
fasci nating one. (I t was interestin g
to see how they got start ed,

to ur th e show fo r a few years,
th en get it eith er on television or
Broadway. The show' s adve rti sement says "a one ma n show done
wi th mu sic and laughter" and as
Gro ucho himself would say, "it
ce rtai nly is."

Countdown To Kreskin

March of Dimes

EXAMPLES:
1. Assignment: Locate books

March 12, 1981

his employment of paid assista nts
or confederates in any phase of
his program.
As a fo ll ow-up to th e childhood
ga me of Huck le Buckl e Bea nstalk,
Kreskin lets a membl' r of th e audi enct' hide hi s paycheck, with
the understand ing that he will
forego hi s fee, for that pPrformance, if he ca nnot loca te it. One
of th e audience acts as a guide to
Kreskin by concentrating on th e
chec k's locat ion. No words arc
mentio ned. O ne of thl' oddest
hiding places ever, wa~ in th e
upper-plate of a man.
" Pe rforman ce M agaz in e"
recent ly named Kreskin as " The
m ost astound i ng performer
today."
He has many tim es appea red

on television , including over 80
appearances on Jo hnny Carson's
Tonight Show, over 105 appea rances on th C' Mike Douglas
Show, and including hi s own internation al program ca ll ed " The
Amazing World of Krl skin."
Tickets ca n be purc hased at the
Wilkins Th ea ter Box Offi ce,
located on th e Kea n ca mpu s,
Monday thru Friday from 8:00 am
to 4:00 p. m. A ll sea ts are reserved
and there wi ll be' advan ce sales
on ly. Ticket pri cl's for the 8:00
pm, Friday, April 3 performance
are $6.50, $5.50 and $4 .50, with
$1.00 discounts for all stud ents
and senior ci ti zen~.
For group ti cket information,
ca ll Kappa Mu President John
M astellone at 965-1027.

BUS TRIP
Yale U niversity, New H aven, Conn .

CALL 353-0505
For Quicker S.r,lce
Pl.... Piece Your Order In Jldre nce/
CALL IN FOR PICK-UP

OPEN 7 DAYS
* Store Hours - 10:00 A.M.-Mldnlght

Yale Center for British Art
perm anent collect ion and specia l ex hi bit
" Turn er and the Sublime"
Yale Art Gall ery
Impressionism through Po ll ock special exhibi t
" Ourer and His Contemporaries "
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1981
Lea ve Kean TPA 8:00 am promptly
Return Kean by 6:30 pm
$2.00 Stud en t 1.D. required
Ticket - Student Acti vities, College Center 143

0
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by Lea Pip man
A veces estamos confusos y nos
e n co ntr am os i n seg ur os d e
no sotro s mi smo s, t e n e mo s
dificultades en adaptarmos al ritmo de al escuela, discutimos con
nu estras fa mili as, nos cuesta encontrarnos a nosotros mi snos.
Estamos tensos, dudamos de
nosotros mismos, creemos que al
mundo se nos vi ene encima.
Otras veces, simplemente nos
se ntimos solos, y necesitamos
com pa rti r con alguien nuestros
problemas, nu estros pensamientos .
En todas estas ocaciones, hablar
con un consejero nos puede
ayudar.
Ninguna probl ematica es nimia,
y todo lo que nos preocupa, aunqu e pa rezc a int rasce ndent e,
merece ser ana li zado y seperado.
Yo soy un a es tu diant e
gradu ada, del Depa rtam ento de
Consejeria de New York Univ(' rsity, y estoy a disposic ion de la
poblacion hispani ca del Kean College que prefi era utiliza r los servicios de un consejero hi spano.
M i nombre es Lea Pipman y
estoy di spo nibl e los dias:
Lunes: 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Miercoles: 5 p.m. to 8 p. m.
Vi ern es: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Se puede arreglar cualquir otro
horario, a mutua conve niencia,
communicandose con e/ counseling ce nter, al telefono: 527-2082.
Ademas de \os encuentros individua les, el centro ofrece
diferentes talleres y encuentros de
grupo. Los temas a tratarse en
estos gru pos son :
MEDITACION: El proposilo de
estos gru pos es aprender y practica r d irerentes tipos de tec hni cas

Townsend lectures
J. R. Diet Doctor
Dr. Joseph Rechtsc haffen, belter than Dr. " Hy" Tarn ow er, and
wh al's more he' s ali ve and w ell,
will be the Townse nd Lecturer on
Tuesday, M arch 17, 1981 at 1:40
in the Little Theatre.
HERE'S WHAT THIS DIET CAN
DO FOR YOU
The Rec htsc haffe n Diet is a uniqu e high-ca rbo hydrate, hi ghfi ber, low-sa lt, low-sim ple-suga rand-fat diet. Acc ording to D r.
Rechtschaffen, his program accompli shes tw o vi tally important
thin gs - cont inuou s, pe rm anent
weight loss, and reduced risk of
hea rt attac k, and other lifethreatening diseases. The doctor
also reports that his di el can
d ramati cally lower blood pressure
and cholesterol and, at the same
ti me, give you a renewed feeling
of ge neral fi tness. And beca use
it' s a high - rather than a lowca rbohyd rate diet, you' re permitted all sorts of delecta bl e dishes
th at have bee n traditi o nall y
ta boo .
MORE THAN JUST A DIET
The Rechtschaffe n Diet ca n be
the foundati on fo r a whol e new
way of life .. .a happier, hea lthi er,
longe r life ... a li fe you',11 w ant to
embark on right now. As the
w ee ks fly by, you w ill grad ually
see wonderfu l changes in your
body. You' ll discove r new vigor, a
greater zest for li ving. Your sensP
of taste wil l become markedly
sharper, and chances arP you will
w ant to reach out for more di ve rsified ,ind va ri ed menus; you' ll
want to try di shes that you neve r
cooked or ate before. But best of
al l, you' IJ- fi nd yourse lf11nally gettin g rid of that unattracti ve,
unhealt hy, unnecessary weight
that' s bee n plagu ing you fo r so
long - and getting rid of it once
and for all.

pa ra relaja rse, incrementar la concentracion, y ot ros beneficios
relacionad os con la meditacion .
Estas sesions se va n a ll eva r a cabo
los di as Lunes y Miercol es a la
tard e, de 4 a 4:40, y va n a ser condu cidas por Charles Buclibauer.
DIVORCIO: Para las personas
qu e es t a n di v or c i ada s o
s_eparadas. El grupo se va a conce ntrar en trabajar a traves de las
se ntimi entos y problemas del
d ivorcio, hablando sobre las experi encias comunes y apoyandose unos a otros. Este grupo se
reune los M artes por tarde de 5 a
6:30.
Aparte de los mencionados, el
ce ntro ofrece grupos y tall eres en:
SEXUALIDAD FEMENINA:
M art es 12 a 1:30
REFLEXIONES: Di sc usio nes
Abie rtas: M artes 12: 15 a 1:30 (Student Ce nter)
ASERTIVIDAD: Mi ercoles: 3 a
4:30
RELACION ES: Jueves 1:30 a
3:00 (empieza el 19 de febrero)
DESARROLLO PERSONAL :
Jueves 3:00 a 4:30
Todos los tall eres y las sesiones
se lleva n a cabo en el Counse ling
Center, Bookstore Bu ilding SA
126.
Por mas informacion al respecto, pu eden pasa r por el ce ntro o
llamar por telefono a: 527-2082,
527-2083

by Linda l amer
On W ednesday, March 4, the
" WOMAN TALK" program series
pr ese nt e d
Mothers
and
Daughers, with guest lecturer,
Dr. Ellyn Gell er. Many ideas were
pr ese nt ed· on th e mo-th e rdaughter relation ship, some additional and others new to the audi ence. Th e moth er-daughter
bond , probably the closest and
most interdependent tie of all
human relation ships, is fill ed with
expectation s and hidden resentments on the part of both femal es.
As mother, "we are the prime
ca retaker as w ell as th e rol e
mod el fo r our daughters. But, for
many mothers, " letting go," or
brea kin g the tie that binds, is a
ve ry diffi cult process. Some
wo men fee l a loss of ide ntity with
youth, and helplessness and lack
of purpose w hen the observe their
daugh t er's in cr e as in g in depende nce; mother' s need to
control and possess takes over
and preve nts daught er fro m
becoming a sepa rate and uniqu e
being.
From the daughter' s viewpoint
comes the promise of unconditional love from mother, accor-

ding to Gell er. Father may love us
terms: the complex attractional so, but hi s love is conditional;
avoidance of father for daughter.
not being primary caretaker, his
While she desires her father's aplove is less complex and more
proval and affections on one
fleeting than mothers. It is thi s
hand; she fears intruding orr
promi se of unconditional love
mother.'.s_man on the other. When
tnat daughter transfers to her exmother turns herself off from
pectation s of her male partner; . fath er and unconsciously (or conshe seeks a mal e figure, who like
sciously) sends daughter messages
mother, holds the prom ise of unto take care of father, daughter is
conditi onal love. In seeking a
confused . She wants to please
partner, she looks for a protector,
him, but knows it is dangerous to
som eone stronger and wi ser than
take over mother's role.
herself: she looks for a mother
Animated small discussion
substitute. Many wom en, after
groups were held on topics of
marriage, are di sillusioned by
similarities between mothers and
their choice; they decide they
daughters, the difference beneither want nor need thi s protectween guilt and resentment, and
tor and begin to re- eva luate their
the significance of "letting go."
relation ship. Some are abl e to reThe audience gained a great deal
negotiate their contract with their
from listening and sharing, and
mate, w hil e others seek separacam e away with much food for
tion and divo rce.
thou ght.
Am ong other ideas presented
w as the theory that pa renting is
not instinct ive: that being born a
woman does not ensure " the
matern al in stinct." Parenting is
lea rn ed from our environm ent,
and is not inherent in our ve ry
genes or bones.
Daughter' s relationship with
father was discussed in Freudian

PLEASE
NOTE:
Future
WOMAN TALK programs: Downs
Hall at Noon
W ednesday, March 18 - "Stress:
Posi tive Uses of Mind and Body"
W edneday, March 25-""Becoming a More Assertive Person"
Wednesday, April 1 - " Scared
Straight: Fear in the Deterrence of
Crime"

The Boomtown Rats - 'Mondo Bongo'

by David Wu ethrich
The Boomtown Rats is a new
wave band whi ch hails from
Ireland. There are six members of
the band, Bob Geldof, lead singer
and songwriter, Johnnie Fingers
on keyboard s, Simon Crowe on
drums, Pete Briquette on bass,
and Gerry Cott and Garry Roberts
on guitars.
Mondo Bongo is their fourth
album release. A year and a half
after The Fine Art of Surfacing,
whi ch had on it their biggest hit, I
Don't Like Mondays. Though
Mondo Bongo might not yield
such a hit, the album can stron gly
stand on its own . Bog Geldof still
gives us his own brand of music.
The album starts off with a ca lypso- like tune ca lled Mood Mambo.
If this so ng doesn' t put you in the
mood to mambo, nothin g w ill !
Straight Up, the second trac k on
the album is a fa st paced rocker.
Much of the materi al on the
album is pretty w ell diversified .
This Is My Room is a hauntin g
al most neuroti c soundi ng song.
O n the oth er hand Banana
Republic is another ca lypso so ng,
w hich features some great bass
playing by Mr. Briqu ette.
People wh o first listen to the
Rats w ill th ink they are listening to
a Mick Jagge r clone, This is most

evident in the song Please Don' t
Go. Mr. Geldof also does his own
version of the Sto nes old hit,
Under My Thumb. O n the album
it is call ed Under Their Thumb,
and features new lyrics.
Four years and four albums
later, The Boomtown Rats have

mai ntai ned their level of originality. So, if you wa nt to move your

feet to the bongo beat, get Mondo
Bongo and go bongo crazy! !

LADIES' HANDBAGS

AUDITIONS! AUDITIONS! AUDITIONS!
for

IT SHOULD HAPPEN TO A DOG by Wo lf M ankowitz
A LUNCHTIME THEATRE PRODUCTION
to be done in TOTAL COMMUNICATION!!!
(that is, using Sign Language and Voice)

AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD on
Tuesday, March 17, 1981
Time: 3:15- 7:15 in V .E. 119
Th is is the hil arious comedy of Jo nah and the Whale, as seen
through the eyes of Jonah, an eqgle-eyed traveling sales man.
(A Ad w e all know how funny traveling sal esmen can be!)
Want to be involved in t he producti on end? Com e to auditions
and talk it ove r with the director.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

AUDIT IONS! AUDIT IONS! AUDITIONS!

20-50% off
rrse, ·

w11//e.rs · .IC e {:SSone.s . bN-1:s

cALL
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OF MEET THE GREEKS

"Meet The Greeks' found Sigma Beta Tau in their corner of festivity.

,I

----

Nu Delta Pi with special guest Diana Little woop it up at Meet The Greeks.

If you attended Meet The Greeks
you may have met these lovely
ladies from Delta Sigma Pi.
Sigma Theta Chi with tro phies and high spirits we re present last
Wednesday night.

The Phi Brothers indulging in the splendors of co\\ege life ..

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE

.

~ 1

Vinny Yannone and Leslie Spital in just one of t heir several characters of
"Caucasian ... "
Bob O'Connor as a n "ironshirt" in an exciting moment of Caucasian Chalk Circle.

Jorge Noa as Simon in a moving scene from Caucasian ...

Clockwise; Gladys DuChantier, Vinny Yannone, Seth
Newfeld, James Cronin, Jorge Noa and Karen Scala.

Lorraine Lanigan as Grusha is confronted by "ironshirts" (1-r) Bob O'Connor and Pete Trabucco.
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Bring Back The Red M & M
by George Falkowski
Today our cou ntry is faced with
a number of serious problems, including th e price of gasoline, a
prospectiv e draft and the
- uneasiness surrou nding President
Reagan's budget cuts. However,
this country has ignored a far
more important issue for too long
now.
For quite a few years now this
nation's candy lovers have been
made to endure the unbea rabl e.
Things just haven't been right
since the red M & M disappea red
from th e market.
That's right. The absence of the
red M & M has taken all of the enjoyment out of eating any M &
M 's .. Ask anyone who ever ate an
_M & Mand he'll tell you the same.

Let's face fa cts. Nobody I know
ever looked fo rward to ea ting a
brown M & M . Or a yellow one or
a green one. And orange is only a
shallow reminde>r of what the red
M & Mused to be. Yes, the red M
& M had a special quality all its
own.
Why wa s the red M & M yanked
from the rest? Some suggest that it
was due to its coloring. You all
rem emher Red Dye #2 . " Th e red
M & M ca uses cancer!" was the
cry. If thi s is fact , . why hasn't
another red dye been invented?
Or one that won't ca use ca ncer as
fast? The issue of life and death
here is a trivial one . Remember
folks, no one ever died from good
hea lth .
Others suggest that a wave of

Noel Pointer
Comes To Kean

ant i-communist SPntim('nt caused
the disappearan ce of the rl'd. M &
M. Had thi s hePn done in the 50's
it may have bt•t•n helievable . If
this is really th e case, we could
get th e M & M pPople to color
th eir ca ndy th ei r candy red, white
and blue! Who ca n argul' with
that?
Th e point hl'r<' is this: I know
that th erl' an• thousands, 1wrhaps
millions of IH'opll' out there that
fepl precis<•ly as I do. If you would
· all · write ll'ttl'r~ dt•ma nding the
retu rn of the red M & M we'd be
in business. Thrt·att•n them with a
boycott of th eir products. Call
them evi l namt•s. Do anythin g
and do what you must.
I appea l to you all. Th t• outcome is in your hands.
Here·~ th eir addre~s:
MARS INC.
HACKETTSTOWN, N.J . 07840

FIVE POINTS INSTITUTE
ENGINEERING & EDUCATIO CONSUL1 A TS
494 Thorl'.iu Tt•rr.1u •. Union, N .J. 07083

Phont•: 686-4685
Wt• Offr•r: Privale Tutoring At Your
Convenience Adapted To Your Background
For: 1. Failing Studc>nl'i

2. ll•arning Prohlt•m~

3. High School Equival<.-nry Oiplorn.1
4. Colleg,• Boards (S.A.T.I
5. Academic Enrichmcml
6. Civil St•n iH' Examina11ons

7. G radu~1tl' Board..,
8. Proft.•s~ion~1I Engint.•t.•r' s Licenst•

SUBJECTS TUTORED
MathPmatics (A rirh mallc th rough Calc u lus);
ProbJbi lity & Statistics; Reading ComprC' h<.->n-

sion ; English Composi t ion ; English Grammar;

Physic-,; Cht•mbtry; Collt•gl' Boa rds; Gradu alt•
Boards; 8us1nt.''-S Administrati on; Industrial
M.1nag1 •mt.-nl : Opt.•ralion, Rc.•st•arc h; El<'< ·
Ironic , : Elt·rtric11y ; EnKint.•t._•rillt,t; Tt.•rm Papt.•r,;

Thl'"il's; Pho1ogra ph y.

, Elizabeth Library To
Feature Classic Film

The Kean College Jazz Series is
pleased to present Mr. Noel
Pointer in concert on Monday,
March 16, 1981 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Wilkins Theatre. Noel is o ne
of the best of the new musical virtuoso, having mastered the eloquent and intricate instrument,
the violin. Having begun his life's
work in the fourth grade, his
· natural talent and aptitude for the
violin were instantly and overwhelmingly evident, as a member
of the Brooklyn Borough-Wide
Orchestra, later as a student at the
High School for Music and Art in
New York and the Manhattan
School of Music. " The value of
the training and experience I
received while performing the
great orchestral and choral
literature during this period can
never be estimated," reflects
Noel.
AT the tender age of thirteen,
he appeared as a soloist with The
Symphony ofThe New World . He
has also guested with the Chicago
Chamber Orchestra, the Detroit
Symphony and many others.
Somewhere, in the course of all of
that thorough and classical training, Noel decided to apply his
trem endous talents and love for
the violin to other less conventional music styles. He began to
experiment widely with all sorts of
differenct mediums; he was
featured in the Joseph Papp production of "The Cherry Orchard"
for the New York Shakespeare
Theatre; he appeared with the
jazz ensemble, Natural Essence,
on television; he performed at
Carnegie Recital Hall for the
Newport lazz Festival i n New

York and a·lso at the Silvin Theatre
in Washington, D.C.
During the course of all of this
experiementi ng, Noel's reputation as a violinist and an innovative musical mind began to
spread . He started appearing in
concert with such diverse and
wide-ranging acts at The Jackson
Five, Barry White and Love
Unlimited, Thelonious Monk,
Stylistics, Jon Lucien, Randy
Newman, John Denver, Tom
Jones, Sammy Davis, Jr., Marvin
Gaye and many, many others. His
recording experience includes
sessions with Aretha Franklin,
Kool and the Gang, Randy
Newman and Jon Lucien . Noel
Pointer was well on his way to
becoming -an established artist in
the world of contemporary music:,
as a first rate creative talent, with
a remarkable feel for the violin.
Noel's debut album on Bl ue
Note Records, Phantasia, an important and challenging LP,
received unanimous praise from
critics and music lovers alike. The
energy and style evident on Phantasia was orginal as it was exciting. He was the second place
winner for the WRVR (New York)
Jazz Listener's poll in the catego-ry
of " Best New Male Jazz Act. " He
won Downbeat Magazine's "Top
Violinist" Award, Record World's
" Best New Jazz Artist of 1977"
and the key to the citv of New
Orleans.
Noel's performance is free but
tickets are required. Contact Student Activities, or Wilkin s Theatre
Box Office. Evening Students may
obtain tickets at J-106 from 5:00
-8 :00 p.m .

Th e Elizabeth Public Library, 11
South Broad Street, will present
Cec il B. DeMille's classic film ,
The GreatesLShow On Earth, on
W ednesday, March 18 at 10: 30
a.m.
Aca demy Award Winner for
1952's Best Picture, The Greatest
Show, is a big, splashy circus
movi e with many circus acts,
plenty of melodrama and a specta cular train wreck . Betty Hutton,
CornE:'I Wild e, and Charlton
Heston head the cast which also
features James Steward , Dorothy
Lamour and Gloria Grahame.
This film program is open to th e
general publi c free of charge.
Refres hment s will be served . For
further information please call
354-6060. Th ank you for your
assistance.

Happy
St.
Patrick's
Day

Altered States
l>v /\.1itka Show
Imagine•: EV<'rything that rnnsi~ts of matter does not die' it just
scatters. En<'rgy nt'Vt' r n •a ·<·, to
exist, it just trcrnsform s from one
shapl' to anoth<'r. Eve rything that
liVl'~ or th at ha, lived is a compo,i tl' of nwmory hanh. ca llPd
g<'nPs . Thl'~<' biological hluC'prints
hold th<· kt•y to heredi ty pa~t and
pre·se•nt. ThC'rt'fore hy linking all
tht' Sl' p.i,t combination~ and
rt•con,tituting th ei r arrang(•ment
physicc1lly, onl' can d1•-t•volve
through history. Souncls like sci.
fi. bovim• l'Xcrement; thl•ort•tica lly if a pl•r~on has a contagious
d(•,in· for th< · " ultimate" thP " first
truth " ,ind tht ' a\',1 ilabilit y of menta I
knowhow ,
tP c hni ca l
ca pabilitil', plu~ an absencl' from
moral , social ,1nd t'CC IPsiastica l
con~rit•nn', hl· ca n pmsibly accomplish thl' following . With thl'
aid of ,1 mind-C'xpanding drug that
ach a, a transcil'nt , a kt•y to a
lock<•cl cloor in the mind, thl' ex-

rwnnwnt1 •r by u,ing thl' ~ton·d
knowlPcig( • in hi, g<•nt• can warr,rng<· hi, mol! 'cular matter to an
" Altl'r< 'd St.1t1•." B,ic k through tht•
history of man , p,1~t the· stagt• of
si ngl<'-l 1·11 lifl', past through tlw
makings oi plant•b , suns and
othn h<•,1\l(' nly hodiP, to th( '
bla,phl·mu~ idt•.i of " gl'lting it off
with God," to tht> onl' monwnt in
tinw whPre• th1 ' first thought li<'S,
th( • thin lint• hdWl'e'n Crl'ation
and Pooff ...
Thi~ i~ the· idea, brought iorward in thl' movie Altered States
by Ken Ru ssL·II of Tomm y fame•.
Willi am Hurt was Einst<'ini,111 in
hi s acti ng, playing the pc1rt of a
mocf Prn day marl scit• nti~t.
Though the movil' was not consi~!t'nt in it's quality of visual l'ffects,
thl' soundtrack and ha~i c idl'aS
pullt'd it through. Thi s i, not a
revit' w on whl'lhl·r I liked it or not
(I did) , that is up to you to dt·cirk.
Altered States i~ an entertai ning
movie wh C'thpr it is takl'n ,priou,ly in altert•d ~tatl'S or not.

Counseling Center
Somptinws WP are confu~(•d
and w<• arl' immer~<·d in one of
those moments in which we have
difficulties in adapting to school's
demands, -WC' have r:iroblt•m s in
dealing with our families, we fePI
that t('achC'rS do not uncfr•r,tdnd
us, or we ca n 't find outself.
W e ilr<' tlc'n S<', insecure, and fee l
th e world is too much for us.
Som E:'tim es we plainly fC'cl lone ly,
need someone to talk to, ~hare
out probl<'ms, and our thoughts.
In' thoSl' moments W<' might
want to speak to a counst' lor. No
r:irohlem is unimportant , and/or
trivial that it doesn' t des('rve to be·
dea lth with .
I am a graduate stud ent in
Counss ling, at New York Univcrsity, and doing my practi cum in
th e Counsl'ling Center at KPan
College.
. . I am hi spanic and bilingual, and
I am off<'ring my service~ to the
hispanic population at KC' c1n Col~
lege, who prefer th e services of
tht' ce nt er, from a hispanic
Counselor.
My name is Lea Pipman and I
am ava ilablP: Mondays: 9-12;
Wedm·sday: 5-8; Friday: 9-5.
(Oth er hours ca n be arrangl'd).
Besides th t' individual sessions th e
ce nter offer~ ~everal gro up sc·ssions and workshops in :
Meditation Sessions
The CounsC'ling Center is offering ongoing M ediatation sessions.
Th e purpose• of th ese sessio ns is to
lea rn and practice diffPrent types
of medit ation tec hniques for
relaxation , improved conce ntration and other hPnefits associated
with mc•ditation . Sess ion s will be
on Monday and W ednesday afternoons from 4:00 to 4:30. They will
run throu ghout the semestt•r. In-

tl'rl', te•d ind i, 1du,1I, 111,1y ( om( • to
the CounsPling Cl'nte·r al lhl'
abovt' time~, or call 527-2082 for
more information . Charlie
Bu c hhau(' r of th( • Counseling
Cen tt'r will h(• conducting these,Divorce Group
The Counsl'ling Cl'n\er is offPring a group of individuals who are
SC'para tC'd or divorced. The
group's focus will be o n working
through th e h·li ngs and problems
of rlivorn•, hy discus~ing common
t'Xf)Pril'ncl'~ ancl providing support for on<' anothPr. Thl' group
will he hPld on Tul',day C'vening,
from 5:00 to 6 :30 in thl' Counst' ling Ct•nter (Bookstore Building,
SA-126). lntPrested individuals
may ca ll Charlie Buchbauer or th e
Sl'C retary in tht• Coun se ling
C <' n t c• r
fo r
i n fo r m at i o n
(527-2082).
O thPr acti vities, the• Cl'ntl'r is
offering arc:
Monday - Meditation - 4:00 - 4:30
p.m.
Tu esday - Fl'male St'x uality -12:00
- 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday - Reflection s - Open
Di scussion - 12:15 - 1:30 p.m.
(studt'nt cent er)
Tuesday - Divorce - 5:00 - 6:30
p.m.
W ednesday - Assertiveness Training - 3:00 - 4:30 (starting Febru ary
25)
Wednesday - M edi tation - 4:00
-4:30 p.m .
Thursday - Relationships
1:30
-3:00 (starting February 19)
Thursday - Self Growth Group
-3: 00 - 4:30 p.m.
All welcomP to attend. Stop by
or c.:i ll for morl' information
527-2082/2083 COUNSELING
CENTER
BOOKSTORE
BUILDING SA-126.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI presents

THE AMAZING
KRESKIN
ALL SEATS RESERVED
ADVANCE SALES ONLY
$6.50, $5.50, $4.50 with one, dollar
discount to all students
Tickets On Sale at the T.P.A.
Box Office

Friday,
April 3,
8:00 P.M.
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Caucasian Chalk Circle: Inside Look
by Joe Bev
This past weekend, The Kean
College Theatre Series presented
The Caucasian Chalk Circle, a
play by Bertolt ~recht. I had the
honor to serw as Dialect Director
on the production and it is for thi s
reason that I was hesitant to take
on the assignm ent of th eatre
criti c. Many of th e people who
worked so hard o n the produ ction
are my fri end s and is a hard ta.sk
to remain objl•ctivc>, y<'l I will do
so at th e expeIw • of lmi ng frie nds.
I trul y hope th at th ese pc' ople take
my cri ti cisms in th e manner
whi c h th <'y arP givi ng; as suggesti o ns of w ays to im prow and not
pic ky, cut-throat lashes at all th e
thin gs wro ng with the prod uction.
As som e criti c~ tend to merely
give a plot outline and littl e' morl •,
I will shy aw ay from inc luding
one. If you want to know th e plot ,
read th e play or see it! This production here in The Zella Fry
Theatre of Caucasian achi eved its
purpose, se rving as ent ertainment
with a neat little moral. Director
Peggy Dunn has provided her audi ence with a show whi ch paints
a wond erful picture in th eir
minds. Professor Dunn leaves just
enough to the vi ew ers' minds to
keep th em in vol ved and gives
pl enty to latch onto in both a
visual and verbal w ay .
Th e cast in most cases worked
we ll in an C'nsemble situ ati o n,
altho ugh th ey w ere not consistentl y w o rkin g for eac h oth er as

a group. Quite often I found a cast
member here or there trying to
upstage th e other actors. Several
others never reached the level of
energy that the rest did and this
made them stick out, as w ell. This
uneveness in the overall performance of all th e actors collectively should have bee n corrected by
th e director, sin ce it is hard for an
indi vidual actor to look at th e
·iot al pi cturP thl; produ cti on is
prese nting.
Ali so n N ead , as th e Singer, narrated th e• play in a mann er whi ch
was pleasa nt, yPl nt•ve r quite kept
m y att ention . Mi ss Nead had th e
sa nw to ne of voice th ro ugho ut
most of th e play and w as sinpl y
good in thl· rol e. She w as no mo re
thc1n adequate in a rol e th at could
haw been a wond erfully interestin g chara cter, who add ed a
spec ial li ght to th e story. As it wa s,
she• w as only th e narrator and
sounded like it.
The c haracter Nat ella Aba shwili
wa s expertly played by Karen
Scala . She was ri c h and bitchy
and ewrything I expected her to
be . If everyon e in this cast had as
mu ch energy c hanneled into th e
proper focus, th e play would have
b0en a muc h bett er one.
The littl e boy, M ic hae l, w as six
year old Ri chard Gawl owski Ill.
H e w as cut e, yPt neve r sto le th e
sce ne and pl ayed hi s part in a
wond erfull y qui et manner.
James Cronin beca me o ne of
th e delightful surpri ses of thi s

Princess Daisy
by Linda Moufa ng
Princess Daisy, by Judith
Krantz, is th e fiction al story of
Prin ce ss Marguerite Al exandrovna Val ensky, or Princess Daisy,
the daughter of a Ru ssian prince
and an American movie star of th e
1930' s-40' s. It is the tale of how a
fiftee n year old girl who fl ed to
Am eri ca to escape th e chains of
her past grows up and becomes a
top produ ction assistant and commerc ial model in th e l 970's,
wh ile findin g love in th e process.
Daisy's sto ry, howeve r, is not
an uncompli cated one. From th e
tim e she arrives in Am eri ca, she
harbo rs two sec rets th at threaten
her career and her peace of mind
if they should be found out. I'm
not going to be a spoil-sport and
tell you what those sec rets are If I do, you won't want to read th e
book; but I will tell you that, as
usual, all ends happily ever after!
Princess Daisy is a good book,
but not as good as Scruples, Ms.
Krantz' s Number One best-seller,
was. I found that th e first eleven
chapters, although short, were as
boring as reading Politics in the
Age of Peel, a long, insipid
diatribe concerning governmental
poli cies in England at the tim e of
Sir Robert Peel. There were too
many flashbacks in all th e wrong
places, and far too many lengthy
desc ription s of places and events
not even remotely connected
with the main story-line. The rem a I n Ing c h apt e r s, rho ugh ,
redeem th e novel by tying

everyt hing togeth er, gettin g rid of
th e lengthy desc riptions and
focusing on th e more interesting,
fa st-pa ced, main topic. If you can
w eather th e first eleven chapters,
you should find that Princess
Daisy is a bea utifully written,
wond erful novel whi ch is a credit
to a terrifi c author, Judith Krantz.
H appy Readi ng!!

show. Playing Shavla was hi s first
appearance on stage and he was
superb. He showed that he could
work hard and was never afraid to
learn. I am sure this man has
grown tremendously since he first
took on his part.
Just as Jam es worked hard , so
did Seth N ewfeld as Uncle ARsen
Ka zbeki . He used great change of
pace and dynami cs to make hi s
chara c_t er as interestin g as possibl e. H e wa s a joy to w atch.
Jo rge L. Noa show ed th e
grea test se nsit ivity in playing hi s
ro le of Simo n Shas hava. H e was
always ri ght o n th e money with
hi s c haractC'r and played him in a
truthful and und erstated manner.
Jo rge ' ~ p a rt ne r, Lo rr ai n e
Lanigan pl ayed her rol e, Gru sha
Vashnadze, w ith great subtlty and
care. Within he r low-keyed
character wa s a ball of energy
wanting to bu st out and creating a
tension , whi ch mad e her so interesting.
Th e two lronshirts, played by
Bob O ' Connor and Peter Trabu cco, added ju st th e right amount of
confli ct to th e production . Bob
O ' Conno r'~ character w as ve ry
funn y, althou gh I would have liked to have seen him do ju st a tiny
bit morC' w ith hi s character. Pete
Trabucco was a ni ce opposit e to
Bo b's c haracter and it is obviou s
th at Pete w o rked ve ry hard o n hi s
part. To me, workin g hard o n
stage is mo re impo rt ant th an having talent.
Ann- U zz olino w as ni ce and thi s
w as her first actin g job. In tim e

she wi ll learn how to make her
character come to life without
over doing, as she did in this play.
G-adys DuChantier , · Vincent
Serefeno Yannone, Lesl ie Spital ,
and Brian Hanlon were all quite
good in the many ro les th ey took
on in th e show . Playing several
parts is a hard thing to do and the
entire cast did it spl endidly. Leslie
and Vin cent w ere excitin g to
wat c h. It should be noted that Mr.
Hanlon could have put forth a littl e more C' nergy.
Ed Ca rri o n as Azdak and Gary
Tam burro as Shauwa w ere th e
hi ghl ights of th e pla y. Mr. Ca rrion
is, w ith o ut a doubt , a talented indi vi dual and had th e depth of
character and energy to ca rry hi s
tal ent to new levels. Mr. Tam burro wa s ce rtainly a pl eas ure to
w atc h. I could see th e wh eels turning in hi s head .
Keith Landherr was fin e, but
lac ked energy. Cathi Tully was
wond erful in all of her rol es.
Jani ce Ross showed that she could
work hard and seemed to have
learn ed much about acting in the
process. Unfortunat_ely, the two
actresses on stage I did not appreci ate w ere Ali ce Madden and
Sharon Gawlowski . Ali ce showed
no se nse of wh ere she was or
wh y. In many of th e tim es she wa s
to be froze n in a scene, she was
looking around , scratc hing and
yawnin g. It is obvi ous that Ali ce
has had ex tensive th eatre experie nce, yet it seemed as if in thi s
produ ction , she just did not care.
Sharo n Gawlowski was jus the op-

Cheap Trick At Rutgers
by Art Sc hn eider
Many a band has achieved
commer c ial succ ess on the
strength of th eir live performance
and/or il li ve album. Cheap Trick
is suc h a group. Their ti cket to
stardom w as th e 1979 release Live
at Budokan, w hi ch featured th eir
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posite. She ca red too much ...
about whether she looked good
and not enough about the other
actors on stage. She over did nearly every scene and her ad- libs
were so loud at times that she
drowned out t he real lines. This to
me is not professional. Ms.
Gawlowski did, however show
much talent. I only wish she
would ha ve respected the other
actors on sta ge and worked with
th em, not against th em.
The production va lues w ere
high on th is show. Toni Tho mpson's costum es we re delightfully
colorful and just ri ght for th e pl av.
They also bl ended w ell with
Ro be rt H arp e r's appropri ate
lighting. Mr. Harper's set wa s
ni ce. It w as simpl e, yet very fun ction al. I wish it gave a nicer pi cture but overall it worked well.
Jeff M eyer, as Stage Manager, and
Toni Thompson , as Assistant to
th e director, seemed to keep the
play' s set and scene changes run ning smoothly. The original music
writte n by Joe Regan was so great,
I wished there was more of it in
th e show.
All in all , Kean 's production of
The Caucasian Chalk Circle was a
wond erfully entertaining and capti vating production . It was fun to
w atc h and it seem ed as if nearly
eve ry person i nvolv.ed learned
from th e experience, including
th e audi ence . If entertaining and
growing w ere the main purposes
of this seri es of perform ances,
then those purposes were completely fulfill ed!
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big hits Ain't That a Shame, Surrender and I Want You to Want
Me. The rock press termed this
Chi cago based group as " power
pop," with th e melodious vocals
of Robin Zand er, crunching guitar
work from th e zany Ri ck Neil se n,
and a hard drivi ng rhythm section
of drummer Bun E. Carlos and
bassist Peter Camilo, who replaced Tom Peterson on the current
tour . Althou gh th ere w ere many
pro bl ems with distortion at the
Rutgers Athl eti c Center (affecti o nately call ed " th e Ra c k" ),
Cheap Trick has retai ned th e
vitality th ey exhibit ed in th e
Budokan Ip.
Their perform ance la st Thursda y ni ght, howeve r, was not a
total inspiration . Following the
forty-fi ve minute set of the warm
up act , U.F.O., Cheap Trick
played for only one hour. The
bulk of th e performance was
dedicated to songs from their
latest rel ease, All Shook Up,
negl ecting much of the material
from th e Dream Police album,
perhaps their strongest release
since Budokan .
No extraordinary special effects
w ere used except " Th e Eye ." At
th e start of th e evening's final set,
a hu ge replica of th e human eye
(including a fun ctioning eyelid)
w as lowered from th e ceiling
above th e stage for the song, The
High Priestess of Rhythmic
Noise. A red light shone from the
pupil as a robot-like voice blared
out the chorus .
Of course, though , there was
th e adolescent wit and " Bowery
Boys" antics of lead guitarist, Ri ck
Neil sen. After the first set , which
featured rousing renditions of
Stop This Game, and Surrender,
Ri ck greeted th e partially filled
arena. " I brought th e Flying-V out
for thi s one," he said brandishing
hi s v- shaped Gibson guitar,
" M aybe I ca n join th e Bru ce Springsteen band ," and w as greeted
with a choru s of boos from th e

residents of Springsteen country
for that tease. Then of course, he
bopped around the stage like the
eleven year old who cannot sit
down; throwing picks to the audience after every few numbers.
he played a major rol e in the
lead in to Dream Police. First, he
ca me on stage with three guitars
draped around hi s neck. H e
played hard edged blues licks
with th e first guitar, adorned w ith
an Am eri ca n flag, and threw it to
th e ground. For th e next number
h e pl a y e d a l e ft-hand e d
Stratocaster in th e right-handed
position. Th en a huge banner,
whi c h rea d '" Dr e am USA
Poli ce," wa s hoisted in back of
th e stage, Ri ck laid down th e
Strat , reve aling hi s famous
chec kered Gibson Explorer, and
they went into Dream Police. This
was perhaps the highlight of the
eveni ng.
Gonna Raise Hell, featured an
interesting section where Rick,
Bun E. Carlos, and Peter Camilo
traded solos, concludi ng with a
tremendous single effort by Bun E.
to which the audience responded
enthusiastically.
Robin Zander, whose superb
Beatie-influ enced vocal s w ere unfortunately swallowed up in the
bowels of th e " Rack," dedicated
Can't Stop It, But I'm Gonna Try,
to " everyon e who's into sex and
drugs."
The performance of Surrender
capped off the evening very nicely. The two encores, which
featured a faithful cover of the
Beatles Daytripper, and a Mardi
Gras parade of roadies and audience membe rs wearing Bun E.
Carlos masks as a prelude to Who
da King, lacked the energy of the
rest of th e concert .

Caucasian Cont.
March 11, 12,
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BEHIND BARS: St. Patrick's Special
by Mike Kinney
On no, now we're really in
trouble. Just when you thought- it
wa s safe to go back in the bars
agai mething happens. That
sometrnng-is-ealled Saint Patrick's
Day.
If you don' t believe it just try going out on Tuesday night with the
attitude that you will enjoy a
quiet, relaxing evening in your
favorite neighborhood saloon.
Forget it! Just forge t it. You will be
confronted by loud, arrogant, (but
totally lovable) young men and
women delving into the festive
ambience of this day.
As a child, Chri stmas used to be
" the day" of the year that I wou ld
dream of, talk of, and make li sts
for. But now those tasks are saved
for St. Patty's Day, although many
of the preparations are somewhat
similar.
For instance, instead of making
a list for Santa Claus, many of us
will make a list of the bars we intend to visit.
Instead of wrapping presents
we will often wrap ourselves
around a barstool as we find a
choice spot in a favorite
" hangout."
Instead of hanging stockings we
will often " hang face" after an interminable night of heavy drinking.
W ell, where could we go on
Tuesday night to celebrate St. Patty's Day? Now, don' t give me any
kind of excuse that you' re not
Iri sh. It doesn't matter if you' re
not even a human being because
everyone has a little bit of Iri sh in
them on the 17th. And , if you still
don' t ha\/e a little bit of Irish in
you , why not still go out and get a
little beer in you?
The three pubs I have chose n
for th is week's arti cle are Morely
McGoverns on Westfi.eld Ave.,
Roselle, Cryan' s lounge on Sanfo rd Ave., Vai lsburg and the Harp
and Barb on Lakeview Ave., Clifton. Thus we serve the counties of
U nion, Essex and Passaic in one
easy shot.
If, for some reason, you might
not wish to wait until Tuesday to

visit these locales, don't. Come
anytime. The celebrations have
already begun and they see no
immediate future in stopping .until
well after Tuesday.
Morley McGoverns has been
celebrating a little piece of Ireland
for-quite some time now. Every
W ed nesday and Sunday evening,
Iri sh bands have graced the
saloon and will continue to do so
both up to and following St. Pat's.
The music begins a 2 on Tu esday afternoon and will strum on
until 2 a.m ., as the songs from the
old country roll off the tongues of
the patron s. For all you hustlers of
"shisters" there is a pool table
and for all you non-sharks, there is
a bar.
Prices of domestic bee r is $1.00,
impo rt ed $1.50 and drinks are
$1.25 and $1.50, dependi ng on
your "exotic" tastes. So if you
should happen to be stuck
somewhere arou nd sc hool on St.
Patty'5 Day stop in at McGovern 's
and stay for a while.
If Essex County is your point of
attack, Crya n's in Vai lsburg is a
fine place to don your green and

plan bombardment. However,
chances are you will be " bombarded" before you even get a
chance to load .
·cryan's is easily accessable by
exiting the South Orange Avenue
turn-off on the Garden State
Parkway. Travel west on the
avenue and turn left at Sanford
Avenue. Cryan's is approximately
two miles from S. Orange Ave.
and ca n be noti ced by the
shamrocks on the outside neon
sign and .the well-spirited parti sans on the outside neon sign.
Energy will be flowing and
elbows will be bent arduou sly just
as they have been al l week long,
or for that matter just as they have
been since I havC' been gra cing
the ir ba rstools wi th my presence.
Don't wai t until Tuesday to
"hit" Cryan 's, howeve r, as Sunday will b<' just as enjoyable. After
the parade in Newark, the troops,
IEd by those handsome Irish men
in green tuxedos and the effer\escent, beautiful lasses of Essex
County will be on hand to drink
and chat with you.
Immediately following the

and thl' thi ck Irish brogues give
every indi cation of this.
The people at the Harp and
Barb have been cel ebrating the
17th since la st Monday wit h
variou s Irish bands pl aying every
night. Su ch troupes as The Moonshine M ountai n Boys, The Gypsy
Rovers and The Bandry Boys
have perform ed throughout the
w ee k.
On St. Patty's Day the festivit1 e~
begin at 12:00 noon which include The Bandry Boys, corned
beef and cabbage, all day and excessive drinking until 3:00 a.m.
~~11.fi.od...The Harp by turn ing off ex it 154 on the parkway
- ~..,-..-11'o/ and turn ing on Lakeview Ave .
Click your heels three tim es and
repeat. There' s- no day like St.
Pat ri ck's Day, there's no day like
St. Patrick's Day, there's no day ...
Ju st in case I have missed your
favorite area , here is a small list of
some other high-quality, highspirited, high-headed spots to
travel to on the day of the wearin
parade the Cara Shown Band
of the green! Erin Go Braugh.
from County Mayo will strike up
the day with folk songs from
1. Tierney's Pub, Valley Street,
" Erin ." After these boys delight
Montclair
you with their musical talent and
quick-witted humor The ·Mike
2. Morley's Bar, Bloomfield
Kelly Band will take the stage unAve., Verona
til the 3:00 a. m . closing hour.
3. John Cryan' s Publick House,
On Tuesday the sa me billing
Tenna Road, Cedar Grove
will be he ad lin ed as th e
4. Shennanegan's Pub, South
" Cryanites" and friends partake
in the splendo r of St. Patri ck' s Orange Ave ., Vailsburg
Day .
5. Steve Gepp's Pub, Main
Will your have fun? Oh yeah
Street , Belmar
you' II have fun . If you have any
6. The Haven , Highway 71, Sea
vital signs whatsoever you w ill
Girt
have fun!
Attire requirements? Wear quite
7. Tally-Ho, McGee Ave.,
a bi t of gree n and a very large
Union
smi l(, and Charli e Cryan himslef
8 . Elmore Inn, Vauxhall Road ,
will be more th an glad to see you
Unio n
there.
9. Happy Time Saloon, Linden
Next on our St. Patty's Day
Road, Roselle
parade is The Harp and Barb on
10. The Hotel, Sic amore Drive,
Lakeview Avenue in Clifton.
Berkeley Heights
This i~ not a little bit of Irela nd,
11. Camplight Inn, Elmora
this is one extra large chu nk of
Ave., Elizabeth
" Erie. " The last time I strolled into
12. Gatsby's Saloon , High
The Harp I felt as though I was
Street, Orange>
caught inside an " Irish Spring"
13. Tory Corner Inn, Main
comnwr(ial. The' cold "stout"
Street, We~t Orange'.

Pub Crawling in Ireland
by M. C. Burns

There' s nothing here that could
possibly compare to th e " pub
life" in Ireland . The pubs are the
place to go to learn anything
about an area . They are the pulsepoints of a community. Of course,
in Dublin there are many built just
to cater to a brisk tourist trade.
There you're more likely run into
a Finnegan or an O ' Brien from
Des Moines, Iowa than a Byrne
from down the street. I was
brought to a pub in the small
vi llage of Wexford on the
southern coast that was smalle r
than my living room at home. It
didn' t have a sign or a name out
front, just the usua l ads for stout
and lager in the window. On
entering, we americans were well
scutinized by the other patrons.
As time went by and the Guinness
started to taste better, a man
across the room pulled out a fiddle and began to play. He looked
over to another gentleman and
asked if he'd happened to have
brought his banjo - naturally he
had. After not too long they asked
my Irish friend if he had b_rought
his barron (a hand held drum) he just happened to have it along.
We passed the hours si nging old
rebel songs reminiscent of wars
with the " dirty Brits" and listening

to not terri bly complimentary
jokes about eve rybod y from
Cromwell to Qu een Elizabeth . By
the end of the evening, whi ch unfortunately came at the legally enforced closing time of 11 :30 the
regular patrons had lost their fear
of us tourists changing the
cha ra cter of their place and had
asked us if we knew their cousi ns,
in the Bronx or Chicago.
Beca use of the 11 :30 closing
law many illegal after hours clubs
have sprung up. (After all, how
often are you satisfied to go hom e
at 11 :30 regardless of whether
you' re plastered?) I visited one
such club with a cousin in Dublin .
W e parked two blocks away, (Not
for fear of tipping off the
authorities ... but because there
are lots of clubs in the area and all
the spots were taken .) and walk~d
down the street. We crept down
an alley and then down a set of
stairs. There weren' t any outside
lights around the door we approached . My cousin knocked
and when a slot opened ,for someone to look out at us, I was
sure that we were in the movies.
After being scrutinized we
entered and looked around at a
perfectly lovely bar, nicer than
most of the ones I frequent bere in
Jersey.

would tell his best story. (Which
the others had undoubtedly hea rd
several tim es before) More often
than not they would get around to
asking if I' d eve r met their cou sins
from the Bronx or Chicago.
We' ve all been exposed to the
ste reotyped " drunken Iri shman"
and more than likely most of us
will do our best to imitate the
stereotype on Tuesday. But ,
there's a big difference betwee n
there and here and how we co nsume alcohol. Going out to the
local pub is the mai nstay of social
life in a small town in Ireland, but
generally it is also the only place
that anyone drinks. Very few
families keep liquor at home.
Ireland is truly a country of social
rlrinkers.

A lovely place for a stop on a pub-crawling tour of the east coast of
Ireland.
In the daytime children and
dogs would come in and out of
the pubs as if they were wandering in and out of their own kitchens. As your eyes would slowly
adjust to the low light in the pub
you could see ·the outline of a
cluster of "regulars" seated at the

bar telling jokes, discussi ng their
families, and solving the problems
of the world. To them a new face
was an event in their day and
they'd be more than happy to " lift
a draft" with a stranger. They
would charmingly -expound on
the state of the world and each

Happy
St. Patrick's
Day from
M.C. Burns
and
Mike ~inney.
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Meet The D.J.'s Of WKNJ
by Jeanne Marie Ahrnes
and Martin Quinn
In the third week of Meet the
D.J.'s, we are introducing to you
the Jocks of the 2 to 6 shows, Tim
Harvey, Mike Heron, Chris
Bober, Marie Fidali, Jay Synder
and Tara Higgins. These D:J.'s
play a wide variety of music from
blues to New Wave, there's
bound to be an interest for
everyone.
Have you seen The O utlet? It's
WKNJ's version of Music Box and

appeared on the campus Monday.
The O utlet includes Album
Reviews, Kean Sports Spot and
the Best of 1980. Jimmy Grinchis
is the Editor, Tara Higgins is the
Assistant Editor and the writers incl ud e Chris Bober, Jay Synder,
Stew Brodian , Phil Fisch , Jim
Grinchis and Bryan Davis.
If you want to read ' The Outlet
you can pick up a copy in the Student Center or the rad io station,
3rd floor, Dougall Hall.

TOP 20 ALBUMS PLAYED AT WKNJ
Garl and Jeffreys - Escape Artist (EPIC)
Dire St raits - M aking M ovies (WARN ER BROTHERS)
The Clash - Sa ndinista (EPI C)
Todd Rundgren - Healing (BEARSVI LLE)
Bruce Springsteen - The River (CO LUMBIA)
Steve W inwood - Arc of a Driver (ISLAND)
Elvis Costello - Tru st (CO LUMBIA)
Wa rren Zevon - Stand in the Fi re (ASYLUM)
Boomtown Rats - Mondo Bongo (COLUMBIA)
Police - Zenyatta M ondatto (A&M)
Joan Jett - Bad Reputation (BOA RDWALK)
Neil Young - Haws and Doves (WARNER BROTH ERS)
Steely Dan - Gaucho (MCA)
Grace Slick - Welcome to the W recki ng Ball (RCA)
Jimmy Bu ffett - Coconut Telegraph (MCA)
Phil Colli ns - Face Value (ATLANTIC)
Rockpile - Second s of Pleasure (CO LUMBIA)
James Taylor - Dad Loves His Work (CO LUMB IA)
Moon M artin - Street Fever (CAPITOL)
XTC - Black Sea (VIRGIN)

Rock along with Ti m H arvey Monday afternoons from 2 to 6 p.m. as
he plays the best of the Who, Beatles, Rolling Stones and more. Tim has
a double major in Metoroligy and STM. A sophomo re, Tim is also involved in KCTV and the AMS.
Tuesday afternoons join Mi ke H eron for -some progressive rock with
such art ists as Todd Rndgren from 2 till 6. M ike is a STM major in his
senior yer as well as being the Music Directo r at WKN ..
Start the weekend off right with M arie Fidali from 3 till 6 on Friday
afte rnoon s. Marie plays the best of her favorites, the Rolling Stones as
well as the best in new wave and rock. Marie is an STM major in her
se nior yea r who contributes to the Independent and KCTV.
The best of all music worlds comes out from 2 till 6 on Sundays afternoons with Tara Higgins. Tara, the WKNJ Bu siness Manager, is a senior
who has an STM major and is invo lved in Student Organization.

Par t Three

Take in the music of new wave
and also some classical sounds
with groups suc h as the Rolling
Stones on Thursday afternoon s
with Chris Bober. Chris co ntribu tes to the Grub Street Writers
as well as being News Director for
WKNJ. In his senior year, Chris
majors in English .

NEW RELEASES
Dexy's Midnight Runners - Searching for the Young Soul (EMI)
Sharing Wi t h You - Various Arti sts & P~rformers
(ARTIST H A RVEsn
Doug and the Slugs - Cognac & Bo logna (RCA)
4 Out O f 5 Doctors - 4 O ut Of 5 Doctors (NEMPEROR)
Tea rdrop Explodes - Komanjaro (POLYG RAM)
Sir Douglas Quintet - Border Wave (TA KOMA)
Jorma Kaukonen - Barbeque King (RCA)
Don Mclean - Chain Lighting (MIL~ENNIUM)
Adam and the Ants - Kings of the Wild Frontier (E PIC)
U2 - Boy (ISLAND)
Shoes - Tongue Twister (ELEKTRA)
Ian Gomm - What a Blow (STIFF)
Rainbow - Difficult to Cure (POL YDOR)
Badfinger - Say No More (RADIO RECORDS)

Hotline To Sponsor
Italian Night

The Blues Show with deejay Jay Synder airs wee kly on Saturday afternoons from 2 to 6. Jay, an STM major, is in his junior yer as well as being
Assista nt Programming Directo r, and a member of the Programming
Board of WKNJ.

The Spring D.J.'s Of 1981 ..-.
MONDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDA, THURSDAY

Stewart Brodian Kevin Brennan
7 - 10 a.m.
7 - 10 a.m .

Jim Maiorello
7 - 10 a.m.

j~ Grimmer
7 - 10 a.m.

Angel Donelly
10- 2 p.m.

Pete Trabucco
10- 2 p.m.

10 - 2 p.m.

Black Rap
2 - 3 p.m.
Tim Harvey
3 6 p.m.

Mike Heron
2 - 6 p.m.

c"rank It Up
2- 3 p.m.
Bob Baker

Jeff Mayes
6 - 10 p.m.

Jeff Hoydis
6 - 10 p.m.

Wed. Night
Journal 6-7 p.m
Donna Lee Dolin
7 - 10 p.m .

Jim Allison
6 - 10 p.m.

Keith Stone
10 - 2 a.m.

Ben Bennett
10 - 2 a.m .

Steve Saporito
10 - 2 a.m.

Frank
Giampietro
10 - 2 a.m.

Phil Fisch
10 - 2 p.m.

-

~ · 6 P:m.

Mark

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Linda Wilson
7 ~ 10 a.m.

Art Schneider
7 - 10 a.m.

Bryan Davis
7 - 10 a.m.

Jerry Vale
10 - 2 p.m .•

Krok

Amerla "81" LI
Weekend Ahead
Chris Bober
2 -3 p.m.
2 - 6 p.m.
Marie Fidali

Garret Gega &

Uoe Bev 10-2 pm

1

Jay Snyder
2 - 6 p.m.

Tara Higins

Al Wollerman
6 - 10 p.m.

Seth Newfeld
6 - 10 p.m.

Robin Brenner
6 - 10 p.m.

John Hillock
10 - 2 a.m.

Hank Gibson
10 - 2 a.m.

Phil Gonzalez
10 2 a.m .

2 - 6 p.m.

3 - 6 P:m.

The Kean College Hotline's Outreach
program will be sponso ring an Italian
Night dinner on Friday, M arc h 27th,-fro m
7:00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m. at the Kn ights
of Columbus in Kenilworth.
This marks the fourth Italian Night dinner that the program has sponsored si nee
its inception · almost six years ago. The
previous three events have been highly
successful in raising funds to help underprivileged children in the greater
Elizabeth area.
The menu for the evening will be
buffet-style and wil.l include many
favorite Italian foods. There will also be
beer and wine served as well.
Tickets for the Italian Night dinner are
$7.00 each and can be obtained at the
Hotline office, which . is located in the
College Center Building ((CC-141 ), between 9:00 a:m. and 6:00 p.m. Moriday
through Friday. For further information,
contact Paul Hart or Anna Piccarelli at
289-2100.
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Tuesday, March 1 7
St. Patrick's Day

C.C.B. Sunday Night Movies
Present

Pabst Night
9 Till Closing
30 T Shirts To Be Raffied Off
And Pabst Half Price

Collisions

Price: 25~
Place: TPA
Time: 7:30
Kean College I .D. required

THE KEAN -PUB
PRESENTS

iS

n evening of
CK-N-ROLL
eatur1ng

GOING

STUDENT ACTI~ITIES
MIDDAY PROGRAM
presents

S1 OLt.PlM~

A four piece band featuring drummer Terry Silverlight and singer
Libby McLaren. They will be perf-

onning all original music with a
unique style known as progressi ve pop". So come and take a
lunch break in Sloan Lounge.
11

March 11th 12:15-1:30

Thursday, March 12, 1981
7:00 pm
St. Patrick 's Day Residence Association Dance
7:00 • 9:00 pm
Sigma Kappa Phi Tea
7:40 - 11:00 pm
Alpha Theta Pi
7:40 pm
Sigma Kappa Phi
8:00 · 11:00 pm
Lambda Chi Rho Tea
9:00 · 12:00 midnight
Omega Psi Phi
l<'riday, March 13, 1981
12:00 noon • 1:30 pm
All College Open House
1:30 • 4:30 pm
All College Open House
l- 3 pm
PROUD
7:00 · 12:00 midnig ht
La mbda Chi Rho
7:30 pm
E vening Student Council Meeting
8:00 pm - 2:00 am
Alpha Kappa Alpha Disco
Satui:day, March 14, 1981
9:00 · 5:00 pm
Writing Conferenc_!!
9:00 · 5:00 pm
First Aid Squad
8:00 pm
P hi Beta Sigma Disco
8:30 · 2:00 am
Hotline Training
6:00 · 9:00 pm
P hi Beta Sigma .
Sunday, March 15, 1981
12:00 noon
Mass
2:00 · 6:00 pm
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting
4:00 · 9:00 pm
Swing P hi Swing
2:00 · 4:00 pm
La mbda Chi Rho
7: 00 · 10:00 pm
Phi Bet a Sigma
7 :30 pm
CCB Film: "Collisions" 25' admission
9:0v 1 2:00 mid night
Omega Psi P hi
Monday, March 16, 1981
1:00 • 3:00 pm
Jewish History
10:50 and
1:40 · 2:55 pm
Pat Hische-National Security Philosphy
8:15 pm
Student Activities Jazz Series presents: NOEL
POINTER Free-tickets requried a t Box Office
Tuesday, March 17, 1981
'
1:30 · 3:00 pm
Hotline Meeting
1:40 · 2:55 pm
PROUD
Brothers of KC
Computer Machinery
Jewish Student Union
Grub Street Writer
Math Club
School Ed. Curriculum Committee

ON...

PASA

3:00
6:30
4:00
7:00

• 11 :00 pm
· 9:00 pm
· 7:00 pm
· 8:00 pm

7:00 · 11:00 pm ·
7:40 · 10:10 pm

S.A.Y. (Stude~t Assisting You)
Lois Richardson, Director
Student Activities Building
527-2082

The S.A. Y. Program is designed to provide maximum support services to students and to facilitate interpersonal communication among members of the college' community. It is
based on the idea that students can help other students in a
variety of ways and can become active contributors to the
college comniunity. S.A.Y. students can work in academic
departments as peer counselors and advisors or ca.n offer
trained services in a number of ,departments and offices.
S.A.Y. is open to any interested student who demonstrates
sincere motivation and commitment. To join, contact Lois
Richardson or your department chairperson.

International Students Assoc.
" Sugar and Spice: Sculptors a nd Festivals of Baroque
Rome" by J en nifer Montaga
Society fo r Adva nced Ma nagement-AMA
Cubna Cu ban Committee
Political Science
Graduate Student Council St. Paddy's Day Party
Kappa Delta Pi Spring Social
Lambda Theta Alpha
Evening Student Counicl Coffeehour

Lambda Theta Phi
Lambda Chi Rho
Rho Theta Tau
Alpha Kappa Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi
Nu Delta Pi
Zeta Delta Pi
Wednesday , March 18, 1981
12:00 noon - .
Woman Talk
12:15 · 2:00 pm .
" GROUCHO" A " One Man Show " presented by CoCurricular Progra m Board
5:00 · 7:00 pm
PROUD
7:00 · 12:00 midnigh t ' La mbd a Chi Rho
7:40 · 10:30 pm
Alpha Kappa Psi
8:00 · 10:00 pm
Omega Sigma Psi
8:30 · 1:00 am
Floor Party

College Center Caf.
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
J-100
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre
Dining Rms II & II I
Whiteman Center
Meeting Room B
Meeting Room A
Grill Room
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
College Center
Alumn i Lounge
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
Browsing Room
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room B
Alumni Lounge
Wilkins Theatre
Browsing Room
Grill Room
J-100
Wilkins Theatre
Alum ni Lounge
Grill Room
Browsing Room
CSS-104
Dougall Hall
Dougall Hall 203
B-206
H-122
VE-112
J-102
VE-112
j-301
W-200
J -130
Browsing Room
Dining Rms. II & I II
Alumni Lounge
Hutchinson, Bruce
Lobbies
Alumni Lounge
B-109
B-224B
T-212
CSN-104
C-21 8
VE-112
C-21 8
Whiteman Center
Meeting Room TA
Little Theat re
Whiteman Center
Browsing Room
J -136
Alu mni Lounge
Whiteman Center
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TYPING F OR BOOK
P UBLISHER
Par t-t im e ty pin g, re c ordkeeping, miscellaneous work for
book publisher, $3,50/hr, · 10
minu t es from campus, Call Sue
MacGregor, Enslow Publishers,
Hillside, N,J, 964-4116,

COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
IS NOW BEGINNING TO PLAN FOR OUR ANNUAL
26 HOUR DANCE MARATHON. BUT WE CAN NOT BE
SUCCESSFUL WITHOUT YOUR HELP.

PREGNANT? FREE professional counseling, Confidential
help for every alternative,
FREE infant care, resources
available, Call UNITED FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
755-4848, Serving New Jersey
since 1877,

Omega Sigma Psi sorority is having
a trip to Atlanti~ _City to the Brighton
Hotel.
Price of Tickets are $15.00, included
with this is a $5.00 refund when you
get down to the casino, plus a buffet.

_A bus will leave the TP A Building at
9:00 a.m. on March 15,1981, and arrive
back at 8:00 p.m.
First come, first serve basis.
For more information, contact any
sister of Omega Sigma Psi, or come to·
our table in the Snackbar.

Dear St udent s and Faculty,
This year our Dance Marathon will begin on Friday, April 3, 1981 at 7:00 p.m: and
end on Saturday, April 4, 1981 at 9:00 p.m. WE are asking for your help in order to
make this Marathon the best ever. We would like to know if you or your Organization
would be willing to help CEC plan the many activities which will be taking place at the
Marathon. All suggestions and ideas for activities are welcome. For more information
call the CEC Office 351-5730 or stop by our office CC-121. Your help is greatly appreciated. If you are willing to help, please fill out the form below and return it to the
CEC office.
Thank You, CEC

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Your Name: _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - -- - - Name of Organization: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Located at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Office Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Home Phone No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
We will help by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

· Italian Club Announcement
Important meeting for all persons
interested. After preliminaries, floor
open to all for discussion and inquiries.

Time: March 10, 1:40
Place: Downs Hall Room B

AUDITIONS FOR "EQUUS"
March 10
1:40 - 5:00 & 6:00 -.8:00
Vaughn Eames Room 118/119
17 Roles for Actors & Actresses of all ages
r

Scripts available in the reserve room of the library
Director Dr. Jason Teran

The Counseling Center would like to make you aware that among it's staff are counseling interns
available to meet with students. These interns bring a variety of experience and interests to the Counseling
Center, They include: Dr, Richard Siss, Mindy Abramson, Lea Pipman, Estelle Groude, Deborah Fisch,
Tom Sokol, and Charles Buchbauer. A brief introduction follows.
.
Dr. Richard Siss - Dr, Siss, a clini ca l and school psychologist, has experience w ith people of a w ide range of ages,
He is interested at thi s time in learn ing more about coun seli ng to the interests and concerns of college students,

Tom Sokol - is a graduate student w hose special interest is in the area of stress management and coping w ith anxiety. He would be delighted, however, to talk with you about any topi c you many be co nce rned about,

Mindy Abramson - is a returning counseling intern , She enjoys wo rking w ith !){!Opi e in a wide variety of areas, Her
particular specia lty is in the area of weight control. She looks fo rward to meeting with you,

Deborah Fisch - is available to meet w ith students, and is currently runn ing a grou op dealing with the pl easures
and probl ems of relati onships,
Charlie Buchbauer - is willing to work w ith you in any area that presents a probl em, He is currentl y running a
di vo rce group, and w eekly meditation sessio ns,
For an appoi ntment wi th any of these indi vi duals ca ll or stop in at the Counseling Center -Room SA-1 26
(Bookstore Bu ild ing) o r ca ll 527-2082,

REFLECTIONS:
AN OPEN
DISCUSSION ON
TOPICS OF
INTEREST TO
YOU-AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
DISCUSS AND
SHARE
THOUGHTS,
IDEAS, AND
FEELINGS _
TOWNSEND HALL
ROOM 212
EVERY TUESDAY
12:15 - 1:30

COUNSELING CENTER WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE
Monday - Meditation- - 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Reflections - Open Discussion - 12:15 · 1:30 p.m.
(T-212)
Tuesday - Divorce 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Assertiveness Training· 3:00 - 4:30 (starting
2/25/81)
Wednesday - Meditation - 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday - Relationships - 1:30 - 3:00 (starting 2/19/81)
Thursday - Self Growth Group - 3:00 · 4:30 P.m.
All welcome to attend. Stop by or call for more information
527-2082/2083 COUNSELING CENTER BOOKSTORE
BUILDING SA-1-26.

DAVID
BAR-ILLAN
Pianist
SATURDAY
MARCH 7, 1981
8:00 P.M.
Wilkins Theatre
Kean College
Student Tickets

$1.00

Student Activity Highlights of the Week
March 10, Dr. George Sheehan
Little Theatre
" Running and Being - The Total Experience"

1:40

March 10, Ballet Hispanico
Wilkins Theater
Master Class
Dance Studio
12:15

8:15

March 1, Silvermac
Sloan Lounge
Progressive Popular Music

12:15

FUTURE EVENTS

COUNSELING CENTER
Bookstore Build ing SA 126

Discover yourself, deal with
problems and learn to cop€.

March 13 & 14 Sigma Theta Chi's
Volleyball Tournament
Gym
(Scholarship Fund Raiser)
(Special Attraction - The Student Activities staf(, will participate on March 13, from 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.)
March 16, Kean College Jazz Series presents
Noel Pointer
Wilkins Theater

8:15

'
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AN EVENING
, W /TH

MAYNARD
FERGUSON
FRIDAY
MARCH

27,

8:00

1981

P. M.

WILKINS
SPONSORED

THEATRE

BY

THE
EVENING
STUD-ENT

C O -U NC IL
OF.

KEAN
COLLEGE

T_
I CKETS -

$5.00

ICKET SALES- AT WILKINS' BOX OFFICE
MARCH 2-6, 1981 - PART TIME UNDERGRADUATES
. MARCH 9-13, 1981 - ALL KEAN COLLEGE STUDENTS
M.ARCH 16-20, 1981 - FULL COLLEGE COMMUNITY
MARCH 23-27, 1981 - -GENERAL PUBLIC
,

BOX

OFFICE

TEL.

NO.

527-2337
DUANE POLCOU, Chairman

•·
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THE END IS HERE

by George Falkowski
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Why The Yankees Will Lose The American Lea-g--1.1e E-ast

by John O'Reilly

Despite the fact that the
Yankees are one of the favo rites to
win th eir division, they wil l not
repeat this season. In fact, they
will fi ni sh no higher than third .

best seasons be hind them. Also,
Ri ck Cerone, Bobby Brow)l , and
Ruppert Jones are no better than
ave rage players.
Cerone, for in stance, ha s never
and will never have a season li ke
he did last year . On the subject of
average players, let's spea_k of
Dave W infie ld . Winfield , who has
had one good year in his career
wi ll not flourish with the Yankees.
In fact, we feel , that Dave Winfield w ill be the Wayne-Garland of
the 1980 free-agent draft.

There are several rea so ns for
this sudde n decline, among them
old age, ego clashing, and the
Brewers and the Orioles. Th e first
subj ect we will go into will be old
age. Look at the Yankees lineup
and you will barely see anyone
under 30. Jim Spencer, Bob Wat sori , Bucky Dent, Graig Nettles,
Reggie Jackso n, and half the
pi tching staff have all left their

Many people debate whe th er
ego clas hing can hurt a team. It
ca n. Players won' t hustle as much

n -nt erfie lder in th!:' di visio n. Not
to mention thl' 35 to 45 HR's he' ll
hit. Nei ther Brown, Jones or Elliot
Maddox measu re up to Thomas
eit her offe nsive ly or defensively.
Ben Ogliw and Jacbon matched
in every offensive category last
year. Catcher Ted Simm ons (acquired in thl' off-season from the
St. Louis Cardina l,) is generally
regarded
tht> best ca tche r in
baseball. CProne is not.

or try as hard if the guy on bas0 in
front of him is getting more
headlines. Thi s however, may be
the smallest of the Yankees' problems. The two biggest problems
will be th0 Brewe rs and the
Orioles. Comparing the Yankees
to the Brewers you will find the
Brewers st ron ger, man for man.

a,

Cecil Cooper far outclasses
eith er Watson or Spencl'r. Paul
Molitor is a better hittt•r than
Willie Randolph. And Robin Yout
is both a bettl'r hittt•r and fielder
th an Dent.

If the Yankee pit ching staff ,tay,
heal thy and young they will haw
an edge over th<' Brewers. But not
Pnough to offset th e Brpwers
pow<>rful lineup.

Moving to the ou tfie ld, Gorman
Thomas b th 0 best defl'nsi ve

As The Ice Melts And Court Crumbles
by Joe Pieta nza

De~n~! De~n~! De~n~!
Defense! That is something you
always used to hear at Madison
Square Garden. Bu t my friends,
the good old days are gone. It
seems like they' re go ne forever.
There is an old phrase that applies to the teams that play in
MSG . That phras~ is, " you ca n' t
buy heart". Heart is built mainly
around the defense. Whether it's
crashing the boards or crashi ng
someone into the boards (for the
rea son of making a good play, not
looking like a goon) defense is the
name of any game.
Today defense is a " has been"
type term . High scoring hockey
games and basketball games are
regular occurence. The same is
true with almost every other
sport. But let's stic k to what's
been happening on the ice and on
the court.
The Rangers don' t know what
the term defense means or what it
is. The defensemen go into the
opposing team' s end like they

· were forwards and thu s you get a
defensive breakdown and a
goa ltender in total misery . The
whole team (with a few exceptions, very few) is too offensive
minded and they will never get
anywhere (playoffs) playing in
that fashion. They do score goa ls
but they don' t stop them, and

Our

comfy pillows.

NC~A Play Otf.s -

they don' t stop as many as they
score. Unless they change their
.
style they will remain the same
sorry team they are at present.
The Knicks, meantime not only
by Mike Kinn ey
do not know what defense is but
Last weekend , th e co ll ege
can't reboudn either. They are on basketball confrontations se rved
their way no where . They break as both a steppi ng-stone and a
down much too much. They' ll di sa ppointment to many of the
make the playoffs but that's about sc hools invo lved. A di sappoin tit for this season.
ment, of course, for those who
The Knicks only get one slot · lost, but a stepping-stone for the
when they go down court whi le teams who recei ved a berth into
the opposing team will (many the NCAA Division I playoffs.
tim es) get serveral. You ca n' t win
The 48-team tournam ent whi ch
that way and you won' t win that blasts off tonight is power-packed
way.
with talent and highly susceptible
U ntil these tea ms start playing to some very interesting pair-offs
with " hea rt " they will be the in thi s tournament which will end
same mediocre teams they are on March 30 in Philadelph ia.

z

Their
comfy pillows.

O ur flight
attendant's smile.

T heir flight
attendant's smile.

$479
$iil6
round trip. round trip.
I unrestricted)

Our

magnifo.:ent view.

Their
magnificent view.

Our

incredible price.

I unrestricted)

Their
incredible price.

#on-stop lo Shannon. #o restrictions.
We'll get you to Europe just like the other
airlines. But at a price that isn't considered
grand theft.
And on our scheduled service flights
we have absolutely no restrictions. No
advance purchase. No minimum stay.
No penalties.

T

Plus, starting May 31, we'll offer 747
service.
Ask about our 10% discount to holders
of the International Student I.D. Card.
For reservatiom, call (800) 227-2888 or
your travel agent. And help put an end to
skyw~y robbery.

Transamerica
Airlines

WEEKDAY MASS
on Campus
Every Wednesday
12:10 P.M.
Whiteman Hall ·
All Students, Faculty
and Staff Invited
PLEASE JOIN US!!

right now. With th ei r high salaries
and eve ryt hing else, they ca n' t
play th e way their respect ive
games were supposed to be
played.' D efense! Defense!
Defense! Defense! Ah, the way
things used to be and will never
be aga in .

AIIIIOUIICIIIG
1HEEIIDOI
IYROB•n
,.

Moving to the Orioles, tht•
Yankee, may ha w better hitting
hut they ca n' t hopP to match the
Orioles 3 Cy Young Award winners or th e rest of the Ori oles
pitching , taff.
The feeling ht' re is th<' Yankees
wil l-finish no better th an third and
possibly fo urth or fifth if some of
tht' Ind ians and Tigers young
players live up to their potential.
You can expect Gene Michael
to be looking fo r work comp
Labor Day . Who knows? Maybe
we' ll St'e Dick Howser back or
possibly George will put on a
uniform and manage the team
himself.

.

Taking a look at the four prospective regionals, the East and
Mideast seem to be the strongest
with Notre Dam e, U .C.L.A .,
Virginia and Tenn essee in the
former, and top-ranked DePaul,
Kentucky, Maryland and Indiana
in the latter.
The Midwest is also suppli ed by
some highly viable hoop talent
with such sc hools as L.S.U .,
Arizona State, Missouri, Louisville
and Kansas gracing the field. With
the exception of second-ranked
Oregon State and North Carolina,
the W estern Regionals seem to
have the weakest pairings of the
four. However, as w e all we ll
know, upsets in coll ege basketba ll
are as common as the li ght of day.
In context with the last statement,
watch for Illinois or Utah to cause
an upsurge in the W est.
Tonight's initial pairoffs are
rather weak and possibly unexcitin g as it basica ll y serves as
nothing more than a two or three
day wait until t he games on Saturday and Sunday, when th e "bigboys" lace their sneakers for action .
In the East we find Houston
meeting Villanova tomorrow
night in Charlotte, N .C. W atch for
Villanova beating the Cougars for
a Sunday confrontation with
numb e r
three
Virginia
(Villanova's dreams shou ld stop
ri ght there). Virginia Commonwealth faces L.I.U. , who has
a su rpri sing team this season . The
winner wi ll then face Tennessee,
w ho shou ld have no problem
beating thei r second-round opponent. An interestin g East clash will
be the high-scoring Brigham
Young tea m against t_he defensive
prowess of Princeton . Look out
for an Ivy- League upset whereas
the " Tigers" wou ld march against
U .C. L .A. The " Irish" will tip-off
against th e winner of the
G eo rg e t ow n-Jam es Madison

The West, as mentioned sports
a rather bland field, save for
Oregon State and North Carolina .
On Saturday, in Los Angeles,
Oregon State will exchange
baskets with the wi nner of the
Kansas State-Sa n Francisco game
(I don' t think I' m cra zy, but,
watch for a " Don" upset). The
" Tar Heels" wi ll face the victor of
the Idaho- Pittsburgh game.
The Mide;i,t looks good with
DePaul, Wake Forest, Indiana
and Kentucky waiting to pou nce
on their opponents from the firstround .
Louisville and L.S. U . seem to be
the strongest in t he Midwest
Regional.
Final Four? You want prediction s? I' ll give you predictions.
U.C.L.A., Oregon State, DePaul
and Louisville in Philly on March

pme.

W.

Women risk
getting certain
kinds of cancer.
That's why you
s hould talk with
your doctor
about how you
can protect
yourself.
Doing monthly

breast self-examination and
getting regular
cancer c heckups
are good ways to
stay healthy. And
if you've got your
health. you've
got it all!
American
Cancer

Society
fHl8 SMCI COITJUBUTID AS A PUBUC SIRVICI

·sigma Th eta Chi is having a 24 hour Volleyball
Marathon thi s weeked, from Friday 6 p.m. to Saturday 6 p.m .
The Marathon will be in D ' Angola Gym , and
everyone is invited· to come out and support all the
tea ms involved.
Th ere are still 4 one hour spots open in th e
Marathon. Anyone interested in playing can contact
Lou LaTorre or Bob W , :-lipper at the Chi table.
All proceeds are to go to the Dr. O ' Meara
M emorial Scholarship 1· tnd.
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creation R-a und
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Racquetball
Intramural Racquetball Players!
March 21 is the last day for you
to play your Round Robin Tournament Games. March 21 is only
nine days away. Please complete
your season games as soon as
possible and report your scores in
D-114, D' Angola Gymnasium. If
you have dropped out of your
division, please contact Cindy
Hardy at 527-2250.
Racquetball Report After
thrl'e w eeks of plays Miriam Stratton and Lauren Gre<.'n art• ti ed for
the lead in the wom en' s division
with two wins each and no losses.
Tht:> men' s division finds Tony
Sanchez in the lead wit h four wins
and no losses. Stephen Truncale is
in second place with three win s
and no losses.
Al l players interestr d in entering th e Single Elim ination Tournaml'nt must compl<'tl' th P regul ar
seaso n ga mC's.
Th<.' Si ngl(• Elimination Tournamen t wi ll be held Sat urday,
March 28 at th e " Court Hous<.'
Racquetbal l Club. " Thl' first
round wil l begin at 4:00 P.M .
sharp!
All racquetball pa rticipants
MUST ~top in D-114 on Wed nesday, MilrcfGtS and pick up info rmation concl'rning tht' Singlp
Elimination Play-off.

player basketball have completed.
the second w eek of games and
are now into the final w eek of the
regular season . Playoffs are set for
the w el'k of March 16.
The winn<.'r of the men' s division will have th e opportunity to
compete in the Budweiser Extramural Tournam ent.
Although the wom en' s teams
will not take part in th e Budweiser
Tournament thi s year, they will
haw thP opportunity to compete
in a Single Elimination Tournament bl•ginning March 16.

Southern Division , Nu Delta Pi
and the Comanchies matched
basket for basket throughout the
gam e. It wa s not until th e final
seconds with Mark Rugerri at the
fou l line for Pi that the game was
cli nched 44-41 over the Comanchi es.
In a number of high scoring
games on TuPsday, P.J.'s remained undefeated by beating the
Stooges 51 -38. High scorer for the
P.J.' s was Jeff Britton weith 26
points. The " Suns" were shi ning
bright as they controlled their en-

Marica H amilton/Advisor has
set th e starting date for Monday,
M arch 23 . All interested water
ballet swimmers should be
ready to swim at 5:00 p.m.
Please be reminded that bat hing
caps are required.

tire game agai nst the lntoxicad os.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE WEEK
OF MARCH 2:

The Sun ' s defeated the lntoxicados 69-7. In ·the M en's Norbegan Tuesday, March 3 during
On Monday nig ht in t he thern Division the P-Say Cowboys
college hou r. Ten contestants
Women's Division the Rejects
had their first loss as they w ent up
entered this year' s tournament
had their first loss as th ey w ere against th<.' Showstoppers. The
with eight players combining to
defeated by Wrabel's Rascals Showstopper's high scorer Vince
make up the doubles division . All
39-28 . Aft er coming out even in
Shell with 16 points contributed
entrants are playing in their
th e hali th e Rascals gained th e to a 58-25 win ove r the P-Say
respective singles divi sion. Comlead with th e help of Barb
Cowboys. The Brothers of KC
petiti on is tou gh and final matches
Henessey w ho scored 13 points.
kept th ei r und efeated record in are schedul ed for M arch 10 durIn th e M en's Eastern Di vision
ta ck by dpfpating th e Gi go los
ing coll ege ho ur.
th e Indi vidu als we re matched up
45-27. Hi gh sco rer fo r th e
ea rl y in thP eve ning agai nst Nu
Broth ers of KC was Sa m Good- · COMI NG EVENTS ... ... .
Sigma Ph i. Ph i took an early lead
wynn with 20 poi nts.
but saw thC' Individ uals come
O n W ed nesday night in th e Darts
back ~trong in the last minutes of M en's Eastern Divisio n Th e O ld
W hoAny M em ber of
the fir~! hL1li. E.J. Warren kept th e M en faced the Individuals. M ost
Kean Coll ege, M en's
Individua l~ in the lead w ith 20
of th e scoring was donp by one
and Women's Divipoint~ and his tea m we nt on to
member of eac h team. Stewe rt
sio n
win 44-20.
Erhardt of th e O ld Men had 25 Wh en Ma rch 26, 9:00 p.m .
Sigma ThC'ta Ch i anq The O ld
Grill Room (next to
point s, whi le E.J. W arren of th e W here M(•n took to the cou rt w here th ey
Pub)
Individua ls had 19 points. It provm atc hed ba~ket for bas ket
ed to be a close ga me all the way
- On Site Regist ra ti on th rougho ut most of th e ga me. It
w ith th e fi nal sco re, The O ld M en
wa sn' t until th <.' fin al second s of
Wrestling
43, the Individ uals 40. The Kron es Disco Dance
All intramural wrestl ers must at- the ga me th at Sigm a Chi w ent to
II remain undefeated as th ey beat
Singles or Couples - entry
tend th £' instru ction al clinic Tues- th e foul line and on a three point
Nu Si gma Phi . In a scoring seco nd deadline is March 13, tomorrow
day, M arch 17 at 5:30 P.M. in
play clinched th e game 26-23 .
half th e Kron es 11 ran aw ay with and a mandatory orga inza tional
CSW -11 8. Fi nal wPight classc~
In th t• M en'~ W estern Di vision
thl' ga me as Vin ce DeM ayo con- meetin g wil be held in D-125,
w i ll be dl' tN min ('d al th is thl' Be- Bops, now 4-0 took a comtributed 16 points. The fin al score, D' Angola Gymnasium during co lmeeti ng. Come to th is meeting mand ing lea d ovC' r th e H t.•-M an
41 -17 in favo r of th e Kron es II .
lege ho ur on M arch 17. The
prepared l o wrestle. Any division W oman H aters and at th e end of
Anoth er high scoring game took Dance Co ntest w ill be held M arch
with eight or more entries will thl· first half had a convincing
place in th e M en's W estern Divi- 19 in th e Dan ce Room in
wrestl e th C' fi r5t ro und on th e 34-12 lead. The second half w as
sion with thl' Nikes defeatin g th e D' Angola Gymnasium. A Disc
17th , aft er the cli nic. The remain- no diffc rl· nt. All members of th e
Fighting Fifth 59-22. Hi gh scorer Jockey will be th ere to spin your
ing divisions will w restle' on Bl'- Bop~ contri buted to th e scorfo r th e Nikes wa s Ephraur Kadi sh favorite music. Contestants will be
Thursday, M arc h 19. Weig h-inn
ing and th e game end ed 82-22.
w ith 17 poi nts.
judged on Footwork, Relaxation ,
wi ll begin at 5:30 P.M.
The Independent lost by a la ndStay tun ed next week fo r th e Timing and Rh ythm , Ori ginality,
N .C.A. A. Wrestl ing Rul es wi ll slide to the Ni ke~. Eve n th eir high
fin al rap up of th e regul ar season Appea ran ce and Attire, Style and
gove rn thi s Intramural M eet with
scorer Ray Lago w ith 17 points
highli ghts. Al so th e fin al tea m Movement Fluidity.
th e exception of the onp hour couldn't put a dent in th e tea m
standi ngs w ill be li sted along w ith
waiting rule.
scoring fo r th e Ni kes. The fi nal
th e top ten league scorers.
Co-Rec Softball
score was th e Ni kes 68, the InBeli eve it or not Spring is on its
Five- Player Basketball
dependent 25.
Bad minton
way and it's tim e once aga in to
All teams involved in fiveOn Tuesday in the Men's
Fi rst ro und of tourna ment play dig out th e old soft ba ll glove and
mu ster up a co- rec soft ba ll tea m.
Ent ries ca n be made in D-1 14,
Department of Intramural- Recreational Sport s - Divi sion Of Sports Clubs - SPRING 1981
D' Angola Gymnasium until Ap ril
3. A mandatory organizati onal
meeting wi ll be held Ap ril 7 in
POWERLIFTING: Advi sor: Lee Rosenthal - Club Meets
D-125 , D'Angola Gymnasi um .
Monday & Wednesday - 9:00 - 10:00 p .m . - Room CSW-108
Good hitters arc chosen early so
get a head start and sign up today!
SCUBA: Advisor: Alex Bittman - Club Meets Tuesday - 1:40 - 2:55 p.m. - Pool

SK-I CLU B: Ad visor: Ron Donohue - Club Meets Tuesday 1:40 - 2:55 o.m. -

Room 0-125

KA RATE : Advisor : Ga ry Alexander Tuesday & Thursday -

Club Meets

7:30 - 9:00 p .m. -

Room D-1

e~~kecs
SLIMNASTICS: Advi sor: Darlene Duh - Club Meets Monday 12: 15 -1:30;
5:00 - 6:15' p.rri. -· Wednesday 5:00 - 6:15 p.m. Thursday 1:40 - 2:55 p.m.
ULTIMATE FRISIIEE: Advisor: Ken ny Pace YOGA: Advisor: Mike McHugh Club Meets
M onday 7: 30 - 9:30 p.m . Room D-12 7

,.._r't- AND .

' \ ~ ~ TRACK AND FIELD:
~ Advisor: Iris Kimura -

FIELD

First meeting

March 3, 1:40 p.m. -

Room CSW-11 8

Ultimate Frisbee
..... U .F.O . reported by eleven
students on March 4 hovering
over Vaughn-Eames parking lot at
4:00 P.M .
Investigators found it to be the
Ultimate Frisbee Club! Advisor
Kenny Pace met for the first time
W ednesday
with
eleven
members. The next meeting wi ll
be held M arch 18 at 4:00 P.M . in
Vaughn-Eames Park ing Lot. New
members are always welcome.
Ski
It's Ti me To Party! The Ski
Clu b's End of Season Party will be
he ld Tuesday, Ma rch 24 at 8:00
P.M. in the College Center Grill
Room . Beer, Wi ne and Cheese
will be served and a special film of
th e 1980 Winter Olympics will be
shown. Any questions, please
contact Ron Donahue at (201)
991-9097 after 5:00 P.M. A $2.00
donation can be given to Ron .

The Department of Intram uralRecreationa l Sports and Ski Cl ub
members would like to thank Ron
for an outstanding job as ski club
advisor for the 1980-81 season.

Scuba
The Kean College Scuba Diving
Club is designed hy A lex....Bittman
to help members enjoy th e _un ique sensation of a wei ghtless environment. Al ex teaches Scuba
.w ith positi\le, progressive. skill..
deve lopment method . Anyon e
w ith an average swi mm ing ability
ca n lea rn to Scuba Di ve.
The Sc uba certification ca n be
obtained by completing 12 class
sessions w hich incl ude poo l instru ction , two classroom lectures
and two open wa ter dives. The
poo l sessions allow stud ents to
beco'me comfo rt able und erwater
by doi ng vario us skill s such as exchanging breath ing regulators,
jumping entries into the pool and
using buoyancy to float to th e surface. The two cl assroom lectures
are very important as th ey delve
into th e physics involved in diving. The info rmation from these
lectures relates to the stud ent and
how and wh y they operate under
increasing w ater p ress ure.
The most exciting part of th e
1
course w ill be th e fun-fill ed open
w ater di ves at H amburg Quarry in
North ern New Jersey. Hamburg
Quarry is a bea utiful and very
la rge fresh w ater dive resort! In
thi s body of w ater th e divers will
have th e opportunity to put all th e
pool skill s-to use and actually dive
and explore th e bottom of th e 30
foot quarry. For points of underwater interest, Al ex has hi s 1964
Buick Skylark, and a 34 foot
wooden ca bin crui ser for divers to
explore. Eq uipment from the mining days of the 1920's and 1930's
is also exp lorable. The visibility is
usually 20 feet o r more which
makes the dives very exciting.
Th is amount of visibil ity is very
good for fresh water and exceptiona lly good for this part of the
east coast. Upon successful com·.,pre.t.ion. of the two open water
dives, a highl y prized Intern ational Scuba Dive rs Ce rtificate is
issued to each q ualified student.
This certificate allows the person
to d ive, locally, anyw here in t he
fabulous Ca ribbea n Islands, the
New England States, and of
course, Florida!

RESEARCH
Send $1.00 for copy of our new
Catalog of academic research
papers. Quality unsurpassed .
Authors' Research Services

407 South Dearborn St., Suite
6001. Chicago, Illinois 60605
(312) 922-0300

INDEPENDENT

Skaters Finish Super Season AT 18-6-3

Kong Comes Home

Express Outmanned
By _Ocean 11-4

by )ol' Pietanza
The Mets made a df',1I l;i ~I
week. They made a deal thl'y had
to make in order for them to be ;i
co ntender. Instead of unpleasant
problems th('Y now havt' pleasan t
ones .

by George Edmondson

The Kean College Hockey Team , a club many thought
would not eve n make M etropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference playoff, saw their cha nces for a Cinderella
finish and a MCHC overall title ended Monday night at the
hands of Eastern Divi sion nemesis, Ocean County College
by an 11-4 score.
Going into the contest, Kea n
followers and league opponents
knew that the Squires were in
troubl e. H aving lost two players
to game suspensions for fighting
in the final regular season game
against Columbia University,
Kean received more bad news
five days before their opening
playoff contest.
Bob Roch e, the outstanding
sophomore center and playmaker
on the famed "Ethnic Line," was
to be lost to Coach O'Donnell
and the Squires for th e remainder
of the season . Roche, Kean 's second leading scorer with 19 goals
and 23 assists, was to be operated
on Tuesday afternoon for a
severely damaged albow. According to an orthopedic surgeon
called in by O'Donnell, Roch e
would suffer permanent damage
and restricted use of his arm if the
surgery was not done promptly.
Playing without three. starters
proved to be the downfall of th e
Sq uires. Mixing lines and playing
players out of position going into
the playoff round is not a prescriplion for success. O ' Donnell's
theory going in was to try and stay
close early with three lines and
then shift to two stronger lines
and try and pull out the contest.
The young Squ ires proved to be
no match for the red hot Vikings,
who came from two goals back
with four goals in the final five
minutes to dump Southern Connecticut 7-5 in an opening round
contest.
Tom Carlucci, one of severa l
former Bri ck High School stars on
the Ocean roster, opened the
scoring five minutes into the
game, sliping the puck past the
defensless Kean netminder, Lou
Nyitray. The Express rebounded
to tie the contest at the 11 minute
mark on a spectacular goal by
Dan Celiano. Celiano, playing his
final game for the Squires, took a
pass from captain Ed Deresky and
went the length of the ice to beat
a stun ned Bob Blair, the Ocean
goalie.
.
Goals by Carlucci and former all
state Curt Clayton gave Ocean a
3-1 lead afte r the first period .
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22 shots in the period and singlehanded ly keeping Kea n in the
game.
Th e Vikin gs opened up the contest with three goals in a four
minute span midway throu gh th e
second period to up th e Vikin g
lead to 6- 1. Ed Deres ky cut th e
lead to 6-2, blowing a drive by
Blair with five minutes left in th e
second period and giving th e
Squires some hope. Hope.
howeve r was short lived as
Ocean's Mike Guarino scored his
second goal of the period with
just: 20 seconds remaining, giving
the visito·rs a 7-2 lead.
Ed Patrick, Ocea n defenseman,
picked up th e hat trick in the final
period as th e exhausted Squires
threw caution to th e wind and
tri ed to den the Oce<ID lead.
Chad Reiber and John Calise did
manage to score for Kean in the
final minutes but it was a case of
too little too late.
Despite the final score, Nyitray
was outsta nding in th e nets, stopping 56 shot s. Th e man was probably most responsible for the
Kean success this season, picking
up 14 of th e 18 Squire victori es
whil e seeing acti on in 23 of
Kean 's 27 games.
Look for th e seasons review and
final comments in next week 's
INDY.
ICE CHIRPS - Ce li ano to throw
big bash thi-s Saturday night at hi s
shore house to celebrate hi s bei ng
leading scorer in playoffs for
Kean. See th e Wi z for directions ...
Kean had tied and defeated
Ocean in two games during
season. Squires also nipped Vikings for Eastern Division titl e ...
Once again, "You hate to see it
happen" ... Look for Upsala to win
it all, much to our disappointment.. .Spring League starts April
1st, come watch Squires past and
present at Branc h Brook ... Quote
of week goes to O'Donnell for this
gem, "No partying till the playoffs
are over" ... Kean's #6 needs a
room .. .Armstrong reffed playoff
contest. Deresky gives Disco Danny Terrio a sore ass ... Express
· thanks loyal fans for support thi s
season ... Chirps of the year - next

The Mets, who were looking for
a homerun hitter for the last six
months, received what they've
wanted, what thl'y've net'ded: oh
so desperately. Thl' Mets dealt
Stew (I on ly hi"t when there's no
one o n b;ise) Henderson to thP
Chicago Cubs for Dave Kingman.
The Met~ also threw in $100,000
cash. In Kingman th e Meb haVL'
th e power they hawn' t had sincl'
ht' (Kingm;in) left a f0w years ago.
Ht•ndt'rson (not known at all for
hitting in the clutch), has been a
.300 hitter bu t that statistic can lw
deceiving. He did not hit that
many homeruns at al l (only 8 last
season). H e did not knock in
many run s, during hi s stay with
th e Mets. He did not stea l many
bases and he gave me these awful
headaches anytime he went on
Kin er's Korner . Henderson will
prohably play eve ryday with th e
Cubs and will probably come
back a few times to hau nt his
former team. But the deal has got
to be th e best one th e M ets have
made si nce th ey sent Danny
Frisella (a pitcher) and Gary Gentry (a pitcher) to the At lanta
Braves for Geo rge Sto ne (a pitch-

l'r) and Ft•lix Millan (a ~ernnd
h;i,l'm;in). It is l'asily thl' b1 ·st
mO\l' of any kind ~inn· thl' Ml'b
new m;inagl'ment took 0V<'r.
Kingrn,rn (not known for bt•ing
Mr. Nin· Guy) was hurt for most
of last w,1son. The ~t•a~on beforl'
ht• hit 48 HR's and had 88 RBl ' s.
~It• ;ibo hit over .270 (an amazing
, tati stic sinn• Kingrn;in u,l'd to
,trikl' out alol). H e changl'd hi ,
hatting stann• and ha~ bt'comc· J
compll'I<' hitter. Last sc•a~on ht• hit
18 HR', and wasn't in thc • lim'up
1•11ough to lw ,1 major idctor for
th<' Cubs .
Kingman ha ~ his probll'ms
handling him~elf. Ht•'s a very
quil'I, \'l'ry private pl'rson and h<'
ha~ that ri ght. He's also wry
tl'mpl'rml' nlal (he threw a watprcooler over a rl'porter last year) .
But last Wl'ek, Kingman w;is putting on a show at hi~ first press
co nferencl' as a M et. H e gave out
pens as gifts, to all the New York
Area Sport s Writers. Hl' was humble and very cooperatiw. " This is
the new Dave Kingman," hl' ,aid.
H e promisl'd thl' prt•ss he would
be cooperative as long as the conV('rsation was about baseba ll.
Thl' Mets now haw plt asant
problems instead of th e unpll'a s;i nl o nes lhPy've had. Their starting lineup will probably look
sompth7ng like this: Ru sty Staub
(1st base) , Doug Flynn (2nd base),
0

~lui> i l' Brooh (SS),
]01· 1
Youngblood (3rd l>cN 'l. D;iw
Kingm,111 (ldtfi l'ld) , Lc'<' Ma11ili
(n•n t1 •rfiPld), Mookil' Wilson
(r ightfi Pld), All'x Tri•vino
(ca lclwr), and probably Pat
Zachry out on the mound 0Iwning cfay.
Thl' Ml•t, haw mort' dc•pt h now
th.111 they'vl' had in quilt•
,oml'linw. Silting on lhl' bench
th<'y haw Mikt' Cubbage, Frank
T;ivt•r.1, (maylw), Mik<• Jorg<'n~c•n,
Bob Bailor (who can play
anywhere) and Wally B.1ckman .
Ron Hodgl'~ will bt• the backup
catchl'r. Don' t look for ;inymorC'
moves by thl' Met~. Tht•y haw ,l
fint• exciting le,1111 ;ind you can l'Xpect hig thin g, from thl'm thi~
~<•J~On.

Join Indy Sports
Writers, Proofreaders needed.
See Bryan Davis
or Joe Pietanza
in Indy
(CC-118)

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

(SPOdRTS wi-RIVIA I
by Mike Kinney, Joe Pietanza,
Ted Rudnicki & Brya n Davis
1. Who were the Yankees Road
Runn ers?
2. Wh at was the starting lineur:
for the 1974 ABA Champs Ne\\
York Nets?
3. What pitcher popularize the
"Folly Floater" with th e Yankees?
4 . Who is the highest si ngle
game scorer in NCAA Tournament history?
5. What met third basema n was
known as " The Glider?"
6. Who has the heaviest bat in
baseball?
7. Who is the leadi ng scorer and
rebounder in NCAA Tourn ament
history?
8. Who holds the record for th e
most consecutive games in the

NBA?
9. What Yankees were involved
in the famous wife swapping incident?

10. Who attempted to throw a
baseball out of Yankee Stadium?
11. Who is th e youngest player
in the NBA today.? . .. . .
12. Who has won the most consecutive games in the NBA?
13. Name the two seven footers
who played for Jacksonville.
14. Name the smallest player in
college basketball history?
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Photo by Bruce Sidwell

Presenting the Miller/Independent Athlete of the Week award to Chad Reiber (c) are Indy Sports
Coordinator Joe Pietanza (I) and Indy Sports Editor Bryan Davis (r). Missing from photo Campus
Rep. Steve Valvano. Trophy donated by Kristen Distributing.
·
by Bryan Davis
Our at hletes of the week so far have been chosen sole')' on -statistics until now.
Chad Reiber, this week's Miller/ Independent Athl ete of th e Week , even though he is the leading scorer with 19
goals 29 assists for 48 points and in the Squires 6-0 victory against C.W. Post ht> had a goal and an assist, but the•
main reason why he was c hose n was because of hi s superior defe nsive ski lls.
Squire fans can look fo rward to o ne more year of exciting hustling Chad Reiber style of hockey.

·s
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
SPONSORFJ> .BY nlE MW.ER' BREWING COMPANY

